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Excerpt: 
Stephanie looks at Jeff and said, “I like you – we’re going to have a 

good time.”  Jeff said, “I think so too and I’m sure glad to meet you Mike – 
not many men will allow another man fuck his wife.”  I said, “Well, we’re 
very selective.”  Stephanie said, “Yes, very selective and you certainly 
pass the test.” 
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Please allow me to brag about my new Cuckold Lifestyle eBook.  It’s a 
couple’s guide for cuckolding.  How to begin and how to avoid all the 
mistakes.  You’ll love it.  Turn your wife into a hotwife/cuckoldress.  
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Personal Message 
 
 
Hi, I want you to know a little about and me and my husband.  Most of 

the men and women who read my sizzling eBooks know that I have several 
sexy girlfriends.   

I meet most of them at private sex parties. Nearly all the women are 
different in their individual sexual tastes – however, nearly all my 
girlfriends are “Cockhounds.” In other words, they love big dicks.  

Yes, I’m a hotwife, however, this book is not about me. It’s about a 
sexy girlfriend named “Stephanie” and her husband is “Mike”.  

I consulted with a sex therapist before beginning the hotwife lifestyle. I 
I didn’t want to do anything that would disturb our marriage.  I provided 
some of my consultation for you to read. 

We  explore our sexuality in a unique way.  We only enjoy the 
‘hotwife’ or ‘cuckold’ experiences.  We love it.   

I’m going to reveal how my girlfriend and her husband got started in 
the hotwife/cuckold lifestyle.  

She’s very naughty just like me.  We both enjoy a big fat cock 
stretching our pussies and dumping a hot load in our mouths.  
 
Can you tell that I’m a little naughty? 

 
My Session with a Marriage Counselor to understand why 

many husband have a ‘Wife-Watching’ obsession. 
 

Our husbands Like to Watch their Wives Suck a big cock and to watch our 
tight pussies get a good stretch’:  
 
Here are SIX Reasons Why Some Men Like It! 

 
1. Voyeurism  
Most, if not all, men, are exposed to pornography at some point in 

their life. And, with repeated exposure, it becomes normalized and 
internalized as part of their sexual repertoire.  

The sex therapist and marriage counselor suggests that if they are used 
to a voyeuristic process in their sexuality, then, they more often than not 
try to weave it through their marital sex life too. 

In a strange way, some men have used it to get out of their porn-
watching habit:  “My wife is the most beautiful woman in the world to me, 
I’d rather watch her having sex than some porn actress I don’t know. My 
wife is hot! 

2. Better Sex 
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Experts suggest there is a subtle biological complex that occurs when a 
man sees his wife having sex with another man. And it affects his sex drive 
positively.  

“After watching their wife with another man, the husband is prompted 
biologically to have longer, more vigorous sex, has a shorter refractory 
period between erections, ejaculates harder, and his ejaculate contains 
more sperm. 

3. Female Empowerment 
Many husbands have described the “joy they felt at their wife’s 

increased independence, confidence and assertiveness, that came from the 
wife’s freedom to have sex with other men. They feel sexy and wanted. 
That’s a good thing! 

Their wife’s open sexuality was a way of rejecting patriarchal power 
and the suppression of female sexuality. It also rebelled against the 
commonly accepted social norm of monogamy.  

4. Physical Health Problems 
Some husbands are able to satisfy their wives in bed due to various 

physical complaints and issues, including erectile dysfunction and a 
extremely small a penis. 

So they weren’t as vigorous as they used to be and felt they were 
denying their wives of full sexual satisfaction.  

Encouraging their wives to have sex with other men helped them 
compensate for these feelings and issues. And it made their wives feel 
sexually full. 

5. Feeling Powerful 
Many men get a thrill believing that their wife is so sexy that other 

men want her. But ultimately, she would always come back to him – the 
husband. This is linked with feelings of power and success, even Mikey.  

6. Erotic Sensation of Fear 
This is especially common among men whose wives have cheated on 

them, yet, find themselves strangely aroused by it. 
Here, the “eroticization of fear” hypothesis comes into play. This is 

related to the idea that such men fear their wife’s infidelity so much that 
they convert that fear and anxiety to sexuality and eroticism. This is how 
they manage it, until eventually, it becomes a sexual fetish. 

 
What I learned in a nutshell.  
 
Whatever a loving wife and husband do with themselves and with 

other consenting adults is their business. If consenting adults enjoys the 
sexual experience, then it is not only fun but can be emotionally and 
mentally healthy for the marriage.   

The best part is;  Stephanie now says “I think it’s hot for Mike to watch 
me get a good fucking and he gets so excited when I swallow another 



man’s cum  I love it too!”  I’m glad he likes to watch me fuck, because I like 
BIG COCKS!  

I like it big, thick and deep! 
A big bonus of this eBook about a couple named “Stephanie and 

Mike.”   
 
Enjoy! 
 

  



Story One 
 by Stephanie 
 

My Very First ‘Cuckold’ Hotwife Experience   
 
My hubby and I were out on the town. We had a few drinks. We were 

people watching and we were having a great fun time.  
Several men would look at me and a few would flirt with me when my 

hubby was getting drinks or in the restroom.  He knew men were attracted 
to me and he liked it. 

He was feeling no pain, but he was not drunk.  He whispered in my 
ear. “Would you like to fuck another man? - it’s truth time. No worries, I 
will not get mad if you do.”  

I did not tell him. (my secret truth is; I would love to fuck another 
handsome man with a huge cock.)  Hubby took everything he could to 
muster up to admit that he would like to watch me fuck another man.   

He said, “I’ve had thoughts about it for at least the last couple of 
years.”  Naturally, I couldn’t believe my ears.  He said, I love you and I 
want you to enjoy sex as much as possible.  I don’t believe I’m giving you 
what you need.  (The truth is; I’ve never had an orgasm with my husband.)  

There is one thing we never discussed during our marriage and I don’t 
know why.  I guess life just got in the way. The subject of our fantasies 
never came up … until now. 

He asked,  “Do you have any fantasies?  I was almost embarrassed to 
answer.   

I said, “What do you mean by fantasies?”   
Mike said, “Well, you know that I still enjoy jerking off on occasion 

and I know you still masturbate when I’m not around – what do you think 
about when you’re masturbating?” 

I paused and said, “Not much, just being fucked really good - that’s 
about it.”  Mike asked, “Have you ever fantasized about fucking other men 
or maybe two men at once?”   

I said, “Well, yes, I’ve had many sexy thoughts about it, but I would 
never act on it.”   

Mike said, “Why? What if I wanted you to?”  I’m a different kind of 
man, Stephanie.  My fantasy is to share you with a man that you lust for 
and you will enjoy fucking - Color me strange or weird, but that has 
become an overwhelming fantasy.” 

I said, “Mike, one more thing, I don’t want to lose your respect and I 
don’t want you to think differently of me.  I don’t want to lose your love for 
me.”   

I said, “Well, I don’t want to ever do anything to hurt you Mike.”  Mike 
said, “Believe me, you will not be hurting me – in certain ways I’m sure it 
will bond us more in a good way and create a stronger love for each other. 



“I’ve done my homework – and my desire of watching you fuck a well hung 
man is overwhelming. I jerk off thinking of you fucking a man with a big 
cock.”  

Mike said, “We are all grown adults – nobody gets hurt and it’s all 
consensual.  Everyone has a good time – nothing more and nothing less.” 

I said, “Well, it’s something to consider because it sounds hot …and I 
added - Do you know what is most exciting to me?   

Mike asked, “What?”   I said, “You’ll be WATCHING ME!  - the man I 
love, my best friend, will actually be watching me get fucked with a big 
cock stretching my pussy – Wow!”    

Mike smiled,  “I’m so glad you agree, darlin.” 
I said, “Well, we’ll never know until we give it a try.  I must say, I’m 

excited and I’m scared at the same time.”   
Mike said, “Me too – but this is something we must explore for both of 

us.   
We’ll try it one time and if we both enjoyed the experience then we can 

explore as many well hung men as we want – if we don’t, then we can leave 
that fantasy experience in the past, fair enough?” 

I said, “Well, how do we find the right man for this fantasy test?” 
(giggle)   

Mike said, “I think it’s important we find the right man who can 
appreciate and respect our boundaries and he must be a good looking man 
with a big dick – I don’t want to watch you fuck an ugly man with a little 
dick who doesn’t accept the love we have for each other.” 

I said,”Yeah,  I hate to get a motel room and he pulls out a skinny four 
inch weenie.”  (giggle) 

Mike said, “Exactly, and I don’t want to fuck anyone we know – that is 
taboo to me. I think it’s important to keep our sex life private.  What do 
you think?  I said, “Well of course Mike – our sex life has always been 
private – it’s nobody’s business what we do in our private life.”  

Mike said, “There are adult websites where people post ads – seeking 
different types of fantasies they wish to explore. I’ve seen a few of them.”    

I said, “hmmmm….really?”    
Mike said, “Some of the men post their face, body and their hard 

cocks.”   
I said, “Wow…seriously? – so we can contact these men?  Are they 

local?”    
Mike said, “Yes, many are local and some of the men are very good 

looking with massive cocks.”   
I said, “ Mike,  I’m getting wet thinking about it – please fuck me!”    
Mike fucked me so good that night – I had three really great orgasms 

and he came good as well. Afterwards, as I lay in Mike’s arms, it is as 
though we had become even stronger friends and even more bonded than 
before.  I didn’t know that was even possible.   

https://www.sdc.com/index.aspx?ref=2257


I can’t wait to explore our first adventure. 
*** 

 
The Fantasy Big Cock 

 
It was at least three evenings later and Mike and I were laying in bed 

with the laptop. 
We joined an online adult website – that promised lots of locals in our 

area.  We began to cruise the pics of the single men. 
We took our time – we read their profiles and viewed their photos.  

Finally, I saw one man I really liked.  He was handsome, 38 yrs old – well 
built and he had a great cock.  I was looking for a particular look and I like 
a large mushroom cock head. 

I wrote to him – he quickly responded.  Mike and I both talked with 
him on the phone to make sure he was for real.   The guy had a pleasant 
personality and traveled with his business.  He was going to be back in 
town the following weekend. 

I flirted with the man over the phone a little.  “I said, “Don’t forget to 
bring that gorgeous friend with you.”  He laughed and said, “Oh, I’m sure 
he will be glad to meet you as well.”  We decided to meet the following 
Saturday night.   

I told Mike – damn, he’s got a big dick.  Mike said, “No kidding – I 
can’t wait to watch him bury it inside you too.”   I giggled and said, “Mike, 
darling, I love how you think.” 

*** 
 THE WEEK PASSES IT’S NOW SATURDAY NIGHT 
Mike and I get dressed.  I’m wearing a short skirt, thin white blouse 

and black high heels. It was a summer night – so, no need for heavier 
clothing.   

Mike is wearing his kaki pants and a nice shirt.  We had a wonderful 
lobster dinner at a favorite restaurant.  It was great and the service was 
always incredible.  

We drove to the hotel where we are to meet Mr. Wonderful.  We are to 
meet him about 9pm at the hotel bar.  We sat at the bar and ordered a 
couple of adult beverages.   
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*** 
 

Meeting Mr. Wonderful 
 
When I turned around – HE was standing in front of me and smiling. 
I quickly smiled back and tapped Mike on the shoulder – “Honey, it’s 

Mr. Wonderful!”   
Mike stood up and shakes his hand and said “I’m glad you could make 

it – let’s get a booth shall we?” 
We all three scoot inside the back corner booth – I’m sandwiched in 

the middle.  Mike is on my right side and Joe is on my left side.   
We talk about everything but sex  for the first 15 minutes.  Finally,  

under the table, Joe gently picks up my hand and lays it on his crotch.   
Mike didn’t notice.  I begin to give his cock gentle squeezes  - I could 

feel his big cock head and it starts to swell.  His entire cock begins to grow.  
I was thinking, “My god – he’s huge.” 

I said to Mike – “Well, darlin, I’ve been feeling the goods under the 
table and they are 110% as advertised.”   

Mike said, “Oh wow – that’s great – shall we move to the display 
room?”   Mike had already gotten a room earlier so we were set to go. 

*** 
We all took the elevator up to the 10th floor – Mike wanted a room over 

looking the city and it was fine with me.  It was beautiful.  We walked into 
the room and it had a incredible king size bed, couch, two chairs, table and 
nice balcony.  Joe said, “Great room guys.  ( he walks over to the balcony) 
and what a great view too.”   

       Mike has a bottle of wine with wine glasses.  He pours us all a glass 
of red wine.  Joe said, “You have great taste in women and in wine Mike. 
Thank you.”   

 
I was gazing at Joe’s crotch.  I wanted his dick. 
 
Mike goes to the restroom.  Joe and I were drinking wine at the small 

table.  Joe stood up in front of me.  I was nervous.  Joe looked down and 
said, “No worries, nothing will happen that you don’t want to happen.”   

His comment made me feel good and safe.   
“I began by unbuckling his belt (Mike came out of the bathroom and 

he sat at the table) – I pulled Joe’s pants to his knees – his half hard cock 
was just a thin garment away.   

 
I pulled down his boxers and there was my treat!    

 
His half hard cock was amazing.  It was about 5” long – thick with a 

big head – all hanging down over his big balls.  A nice thick limp piece of 



meat. He was shaved too – just the way I like it.  The entire package was so 
yummy. 

I began petting and gently stroking his cock – I want to see how big it 
really was.  Mike was intensely watching – I could tell Mike wanted this to 
happen as much as I did. 

I moved my mouth close to the head of his cock and I opened wide so I 
could insert the entire head into my mouth.  I softly suckled his cock head 
– ran my tongue all over the tip – Joe moaned and said “Damn, that’s 
good.”   

His remark motivated me to keep sucking and stroking his gorgeous 
piece of meat.  He was fully hard and it was a beautiful sight.  I took both 
hands and stroked his big long cock – it was a good 9” and very thick.   

I sucked the head while I stroked.  I was getting excited because it was 
so hot and hard.  Joe was holding my head and telling me how good I was 
making him feel.  I said to Mike, “Don’t you wish you had a big dick like 
this? Mike said, “Absolutely, but it’s not necessary when you can enjoy 
his.” 

Joe, finally put his hands on my shoulders and pulled me up to him.  I 
didn’t want to let lose of his cock – I enjoyed how it felt in my hands.  He 
unbuttoned my blouse and I took it off – I also reached around and 
unhooked my bra.  Joe felt the zipper on the back of my skirt and tugged at 
it.  I climbed out of my skirt. 

I was standing in front of my husband, with nothing on but my panties 
- holding another man’s cock.  Mike was loving it.  

I walked over to the big king size bed.  I turned down all the covers.  
We wouldn’t be needing them.   I laid down on the bed.  Joe stood at the 
top of the bed – his cock was still extra hard and I sat up to give it one 
more good suck.   

Mike moved his chair over to the side of the bed so we could see each 
other.  I wanted Mike to see his monster cock inside me. 

Joe slid my panties off and spread my legs.  My pussy is totally shaved 
clean.  He went down for a taste – he knew how to lick pussy good – now, 
can he fuck? 

I’m fairly flexible – I spread my legs and I was able to hook my arms 
around my legs so my pussy could take his monster cock easier.  I’m only 
5’4” 120 lbs.  

Joe gently inserts his big cock head inside.  Wow- that felt good – I 
can’t imagine what the rest will feel like.  He pops his cock head in and out 
– just teasing me.  I was so horny for his dick. I said, “Joe give me your big 
cock, please – I want it.”    

Joe eases about half of his cock inside and pulls it out – then back 
inside – then he gives me all 9” with one long gentle heave.  Oh my god it 
was incredible – my pussy loved the stretch.   



He fucked me softly with his big dick – then he took it out. I leaned up 
to taste my juices on his cock. I laid back down. He scooted up, while 
straddling my body – he dangled his big wet cock in front of me – I quickly 
sucked it and it tasted good too.   He had some pre-cum seeping out from 
the tip and I licked it off.   

Joe remounted me, he fucked me so good.  Joe was a long lasting lover 
– he fucked me softly – then fast, then slow, then fast – for about 45 
minutes.   

He was a gentle lover – I had many small orgasms, but I was about to 
cum big and looked over at Mike – he had removed his clothes and was 
sitting in the chair stroking his cock – he looked so hot stroking his cock 
while watching me.   

I said to Mike in a quivering voice – “I’m Cumming baby.”   I could see 
Mike start to stroke faster – he was so turned on.   After I recovered from 
my orgasm – Joe turns me over. 

My face and chest were laying on the bed and my ass was straight up 
so Joe could give me another great fucking.  I was so wet from being 
fucked – Joe was able to enter easier and he gave me another good 
fucking.   

He gave me all of his big dick on each stroke. Each time I could feel my 
pussy being stretched.  I loved it – the feeling is like no other.  I never 
knew that big cock could be so good – all I had was my fantasies. 

I was moaning and I let Joe know he was fucking me good.  I looked 
over at Mike and said, “Baby, I’m Cumming again.”  Oh my god, it’s so 
good!  Mike jerked his cock faster and finally he exploded and I was able to 
see him cum and I was so excited. 

Joe fucked me faster – Joe was about to cum too.  Joe said, where do 
you want it sweetie?   

I said, “In my mouth, please.”   
Joe held his cock for me.  I twisted around and put his cock in my 

mouth and I feverishly sucked and stroked his big dick – Joe groaned – 
UGGGHH and a huge load of sweet cum flooded my mouth- I quickly 
swallowed so I could handle more.   

Each time his big cock pulsated it gave me more cum. It was delicious. 
I love cum.   His big dick finally started to go limp – but I couldn’t keep my 
mouth off of it.  I kept gently sucking until every drop was in my mouth. 

Joe fell down on the bed and said, “Damn that was good.”  I said, “Yes, 
it was fucking amazing.”  Mike handed us both a glass of wine each.  We’re 
all three naked.    

Mike sat on the edge of the bed next to me and said, “Well, thanks for 
the great show – I must say it was better than I imagined.”   

I giggled and said, “Oh baby, I love you.”  Mike leaned down and 
kissed me. 



Joe said, “You guys have such a great loving relationship. I really envy 
you. I’ve only done this sort of thing three other times – and it was not 
near as exciting as it was with you guys.   

You made me feel so relaxed – I hope I delivered and I hope you 
enjoyed it as much as I did.”   

I said, “Joe, no worries there – I had a great time.   
How about you Mike?   He said, “You bet I did- you gave her a great 

fucking Joe – I appreciate that.”   
I said, “Me too! (giggle) 
Joe put his clothes on and left the room.  Mike and I spent the night in 

the room. I laid in his arms.  I said, “I love you Mike.”  He said, I love you 
too, Stephanie.” 

 
The End 



Story Two 
  
The Cruise 
by Mike 

 
Hey, this is Mike, I’ll be sharing this adventure about Stephanie and 

Me.   
Stephanie and I were looking forward to taking a cruise.  We saved 

some money and we want to spend our 15 year anniversary doing 
something special.  We’re in our early 40s, but we still work out regularly 
and we eat good.  

Especially Stephanie – she looks great.  She has beautiful perky 
breasts and a great ass.  Stephanie is only only 5’4” 120 lbs.  It appears the 
older she gets the more sex she wants – which is a good thing. 

I kid Stephanie by calling her a cock hound.  She’s made a habit of 
crotch watching. She’s always noticing the package size of men – it doesn’t 
matter if the men are wearing slacks, shorts or a Speedo.   

And she’s getting quite good at it.   
She’s very relaxed with this whole hotwife (cuckold) lifestyle.  I’m glad, 

because I want her to feel good about herself and know that she’s loved no 
matter what.  She’s my woman and I love her unconditionally.   

Stephanie, if haven’t guessed yet, enjoys big dicks.  The best part is; I 
love watching her fuck big dicks.  So, we are a good match.  Stephanie has 
a great sense of humor and she knows how to laugh at herself.  We are 
both professionals and Stephanie even enjoys going to church on occasion.  
She loves the music. 

Stephanie is convinced that life is about exploring, creating a loving 
and trusting relationship and being kind to others. I agree with Stephanie 
– being kind to others should be at the top of everyone’s priority list.  I 
would call Stephanie a spiritual woman who loves people . . . . and cock!  (I 
had to throw that in there) 

*** 
We’re on this cruise and the ship is headed to Barbados, Spain.  It will 

be a two week cruise.  There appears to be all types of people on the ship.  
There were people in their 20s, 30s, 40s and even elderly people.  
Everyone seems to be very nice and accommodating. 

We have a great room – large bed (bigger than most on the ship).   
Stephanie is very happy with the room.  One evening we’re at the ship’s 
lounge having a glass of wine and Stephanie notices a man’s package.  He’s 
only about 30 years old.   

Stephanie said, “Damn, that young man has a nice package.”   
I said, Stephanie, are you wanting to teach the man a thing or two.”  

Stephanie said, “naaaa….these young people know more than we know, 
I’m sure – I was just curious and wonder what it would be like is all.”  



I’m glad Stephanie can be so candid with me and tell me what she’s 
thinking – it is so satisfying to know this.  I tell her what I think as well – 
we believe it creates a safer relationship by not holding back secrets.  It’s 
just how we live our lives now. 

Stephanie excused herself and went to the restroom – I turned just so 
I could see her ass. I love my wife’s ass – what can I say?  Anyway, she 
returns a few minutes  later.   

She said, “Guess what?  That young man we saw earlier is single and 
he plays in the band.” 

 I said, “Well, that means he might be available for fun and frolic, 
huh?”   

 She said, “Well, who knows, we’ll see.”    
I said, I’m afraid a young man like that might cum too quick.  

Stephanie said, “Well, the good thing is he can get it up and hard every 15 -
20 minutes.” (giggle) 

Stephanie is wearing very ‘short’ white shorts and a tight t-shirt with 
semi – high heels. She’s looking very sexy.  She notices someone who 
knows the man THAT she wants to fuck. 

She walks over to the guy and says, “What is the name of the guitar 
player in the band.”  He said, “It’s Jason.”  She replied, “OK..thanks.” 

 
*** 

 
Stephanie Meets Big Dick Jason 

 
Stephanie goes to the bartender – and says, she would like to send a 

drink to the guitar player, Jason.  The bartender knew exactly who he was 
and said – “I know exactly what he drinks too. Will do!” 

About 20 minutes later, Jason walks over to the bar where we’re 
sitting.  

He’s very gracious and says, “Hi, I’m Jason, thank you for the drink, 
that was very nice of you.”   

Stephanie extends her hand and says, “I’m Stephanie and this is my 
husband Mike – Will you be part of our entertainment for the entire 
Cruise?”   

Jason said, “Well, we will play about 3 hours per night for six nights – 
from about 9pm until midnight.”   

Stephanie asks, “and what do you do afterwards?”  
Jason replied, “Well, it’s my time and do whatever I like.” 
 Stephanie said, “Well, we should get better acquainted sometime.”   
Jason said, “I would like that – I must get back up on stage – talk to 

you to later – thanks again for the drink.”  
Stephanie said to Mike, “He’s so sweet.”   



Mike said, well, I hope he isn’t sweet in bed – if he’s going to fuck you, 
then he better be an animal.”   Stephanie said, “something says he will be a 
good fuck.”   

The night progresses – I go upstairs to the casino – it’s about 11:00 
pm.  Stephanie stays at the bar and listens to the band.   I have no doubt 
Stephanie will be doing some flirting – and that’s a good thing. 

About 12:15, Stephanie and Jason show up at the casino.   
They walk right up to the Black Mike table – she whispers in my ear. 

“He’s up for it – I told him you’ll be watching.”  I just nodded my head.  I 
played my last hand and all three of us left the casino and walked towards 
the room. 

Stephanie had about 4 glasses of wine and I had a few too  - we were 
not feeling much pain. Jason was in good spirits as well.  We were all 
singing and laughing as we made the long walk to our room.  Jason, said, 
“You guys are on the floor with the best rooms.”  

Stephanie said, “Well, I hope so.”   Jason walks inside the room and 
sits down in a chair.  Stephanie is dancing and moving her ass – she is 
looking good.  

She leans down and whispers in Jason’s ear – “I’m so horny are you?”  
Jason said, “Oh heck yeah, I am”.    

Stephanie is still dancing – moving her hips and ass from side to side. 
She takes Jason’s hands and stand his up and sits in his chair.  

Jason is wearing black elastic pants – Stephanie simply pulls them 
down along with his underwear – exposing his cock.  It was just a big as 
Stephanie expected.  He quickly engulfed half of his cock into her mouth.  

God, she’s so sexy.  She sucking and stroking his cock with only her 
mouth.  His cock grew and it was enormous.  He had big sagging balls – 
she held his balls in her hands and sucked his cock.  He was groaning and 
it appeared he was going to cum. 

Stephanie took his cock from her mouth and looked up and said, “If 
you want to cum, please do, I’d love it.”   

Jason – groaning said, “OK..here it is …” He shoots hot cum into 
Stephanie’s mouth – she keeps sucking and sucking and sucking.   

Jason is moaning and said, “god that’s incredible.”  I was laying on the 
bed sipping wine enjoying the show. 

Stephanie had Jason’s wet cum all around her mouth and chin.  I 
handed her a small towel. She said, “Oh thanks honey.”   Stephanie walked 
into the small bathroom. 

Jason, sat down in the chair.  I must say that is a first for me.   
Mike said, “What? Never had a blow job?”   
Jason said, “Well, not with the wife’s husband watching.”  Mike said, 

“Oh I see.”  Yeah, I bet that is kind of strange.  I hope you’re not done yet – 
I’m sure Stephanie is expecting a good fuck too.  Jason said, “Oh I would 
love to Mike.” 



Stephanie walks out of the bathroom in a thin night gown and lays on 
the right side of the bed.  She is looking good. She’s not wearing panties.  
Jason does not believe his eyes.   

I’m so thrilled Stephanie is so naughty.   
Stephanie says to Jason, “Take off your clothes and come here.”   I get 

up and move to the chair – I removed my clothes too and I got some oil for 
jerking off. 

Jason is naked and Stephanie removes her night gown.  They are both 
naked and Stephanie moves over to kiss Jason.  Jason is quick to respond.  
He puts his fingers inside Stephanie’s pussy – she is stroking his big dick.   

She moves on top of him – places her pussy in his mouth and sucks his 
big dig.  She’s moving her ass up and down – Jason is licking her pussy 
like crazy – she’s sucking his big dick – stroking and massing his balls.   

 
Jason is rock hard.   
 
Stephanie turns around – and her pussy is aimed right at me.  I can 

see everything so clear and she knows its.  She inserts his monster dick 
inside of her.  She slowly and carefully eases down on it – because it is so 
fucking big.   

She moans with pleasure – she says to Jason, “I love your big dick”.  
Stephanie moves her ass up and down – Jason is pumping his pole in and 
out – fucking my wife faster and faster.   

Stephanie squeals, “Ohhhh. .. .Don’t stop – I’m about to cum.”  Jason 
keeps pumping and pumping harder and hard.  

Stephanie moans and says, “oh my god – yes, yes, yes.”  She finally 
relaxes and Jason fucks her slower and slower allowing her to recuperate 
from her big orgasm.  

Jason turns my wife around on to her back.  Stephanie spreads her 
legs wide and up – “Yeah, give it to me Jason – make me cum again.”  
Stephanie is so wet – Jason plunges his big dick inside – he’s fucking her 
fast – his balls are slapping her ass on every stroke.  

I love the way Stephanie fucks – she’s always so verbal and tells me 
and other men how’s she feels.   

I have the best view – I’m stroking my cock and the action is only 2 or 
3 feet from me. It is great. What a great nasty fucking show and my wife is 
the main actress. 

Jason slows down a little to gain more energy.  Jason fucks like a 
rabbit – he has incredible stamina.   Jason begins fucking Stephanie again 
at a faster pace.  She’s so hot and Jason won’t stop – He’s fucking her at a 
steady pace. Stephanie is wrapping her legs around his waste.   

Stephanie says, “god I love fucking your big dick.”  That makes Jason 
fuck her even harder– finally, Stephanie whimpers, “Oh, I’m Cumming 
again Mike, it’s sooo fucking good.”   Her body is heaving in ecstasy.    



They quickly change positions and Stephanie climbs and top and fucks 
his big cock like crazy.  She looks back at me to make sure I was watching.  
I was!!! 

Jason says, I’m about to cum too. – Stephanie quickly moves her body 
down so she could drink Jason’s cum.  

Jason moans big.  She’s slurping and drinking loads of cum from 
Jason’s big cock.   

Stephanie said, “God – that was good tasting cum!”  Jason, rolls over 
on his back.  Stephanie lays back.  She says, “Mike did you cum?”   

I said, “not yet, but I will.”  It was obvious that Jason was feeling a 
little awkward after fucking a man’s wife while he watched.  

Jason said, “I hate to be rude, but I have to get up early and must scoot 
out.”   

Stephanie said, “Well, thanks for your entertainment and I’m sure we 
will see you again soon.”  Jason quickly puts his clothes on and Mike 
shakes Jason’s hand on his way out. 

I’m standing there with a throbbing hard on.  Stephanie says, “Honey, 
come over here and fuck me.  I need you.” Those words were music to my 
ears.  I jumped on the bed and fucked my wonderful wife like it was going 
to be the last.   

I love sex with my wife – I love Stephanie.  
 
The End  
 
PS: We had three more sexy experiences on that ship – stay tuned and 

we will share them in the next book.  I promise. 



Story Three 
 
The Lounge 
by Mike 

 
I was at the Hilton Inn planning a business meeting.  I was sitting in 

the lounge waiting for his arrival.  My business associate called and said he 
missed his plane and will have to post pone meeting for a few days.   

 
No problem. 
 
I am slow slipping a Crown on the rocks.  A man walked in and sat 

next to me at the bar.  We exchange glances’ and a nod.  I told him my 
business meeting would not happen and now I’m just wasting time.  I 
introduced myself, “I’m Mike.”  He said, “Oh, I’m Jeff.”    

He laughed and said, “yeah, I’ve been there and the same thing 
happened to me not long ago.”  He was a good looking guy about 6 foot tall 
and dressed well.  

 
I got up and went to the restroom. 
 
I’m standing at the urinal.  Jeff walks in and stands at the urinal next 

to mine.  He’s one of those guys who just pulls out his cock and doesn’t 
need to hold it.  He just flops it out and there it is.   

His cock was massive.  
I couldn’t believe my peripheral vision.  I took a chance and just said – 

“Wow, I couldn’t help but notice – but you have quite the python there.  
I’m a straight guy – but I must give a compliment when required.” 

 
Jeff said, “Yeah, some women like it and some don’t.”  There are 

actually women who don’t like it?  He said, “Oh yeah, my fiancé will 
seldom have sex with me because of my size – and I’m not sure if we will 
be married.” 

I said, “that surprises me.”  We zipped up and walked back to the 
lounge. 

We took our seat at the bar.  I asked, “So, how long do you plan to be 
in town, Jeff?”  Jeff replied, “I should be here a couple of days.  I’m staying 
here at the hotel.”   

I said, “Well, I hope you enjoy your stay.” 
I called Stephanie to tell her that my business meeting was a bust.  Her 

and I were suppose to meet for dinner at one of our favorite restaurants 
after the meeting– now we will meet earlier.   

It’s about 5 pm.  We agreed to meet at the restaurant about 6pm and 
it’s located near the hotel.    



 
I walked away from the bar real quick so I could talk privately to 

Stephanie.  Stephanie and I always ask and never take each other for 
granted.  I needed to tell her about this guy I met with a huge cock.   

“Hey, I met this guy at the bar, he’s got a monster dick – I saw it in  the 
restroom. He seems like a nice guy too.” 

Stephanie said, “Oh really?  Maybe you should bring him to the 
restaurant and let me check him out.” (giggle) I said, “really?”  She said, 
“Sure why not, I’m horny for a big cock – its been awhile.”  I said, “Well, 
Oaky Dokie – I’ll bring him if he’s available.” 

 
Jeff, over heard part of your conversation and said, “Yeah, it’s too bad 

your meeting messed up – at least your wife is flexible.”   
I said, “Oh yeah, she’s flexible that’s for sure.”  I had another crown 

and Jeff ordered another drink as well.  Jeff, you seem like an open 
minded man – my wife and I are very open minded people as well – she 
just asked me to ask you if you’d like to have dinner with us?   Jeff said, 
“Sure I obviously do not have plans”. 

Mike said, “Great, I know she will enjoy meeting you.”  I’m taking a 
chance that maybe Jeff knows what I mean by being open minded.  I’m 
thinking, I’ll let Stephanie take it from there when they meet. 

Stephanie is at the restaurant when we arrived.  She is sitting in a 
corner booth where we could see her when we walked in.  It is a great 
Italian restaurant with white linen table clothes.   

Jeff and I walk straight to the table and I introduce Stephanie to Jeff.  
Jeff sat down on Stephanie’s left side and I was on her right.  Stephanie 
loves to be sandwiched between two cocks.  

Stephanie and I knew what wanted for dinner – Jeff was over looking 
the menu.  He asked for a menu suggestion. Stephanie told him what we 
have nearly every time we visit this particular restaurant.  Jeff said, “OK. . 
.That sounds great.”  

 
The waiter took our orders and I ordered a bottle of red wine.   
 
After we had a couple of glasses of wine each – I decided to sort of set 

the stage.  I said to Stephanie so Jeff could here.  “Jeff, I hope you don’t 
mind me talking about your equipment – he smiled and said, “no not at 
all.”  “Honey, Jeff has a monster cock and he may not marry his fiancé 
because she can’t handle his size – what do you think about that?” 

Stephanie boldly said in a very soft sultry voice, “Oh really? Can I feel 
it?”  She looks at him with a very sexy look.  

 Jeff said, “What?” I guess – here in the restaurant?”   
Stephanie said, “The table cloth will hide everything done under the 

table – no worries”   



Jeff looks at Mike and said, “is it OK with you Mike?”  Mike said, “of 
course.” 

Stephanie places here hand on his cock and starts to massage it – 
Stephanie said to me, “He’s growing and yes, its true – he has a giant 
cock.”    

I said to Jeff – “Stephanie loves big dicks.”   
Jeff said, “Are you guys swingers or something?”  I said, “No, we don’t 

engage in wife swapping and I don’t have any desire for other women.  I’m 
also straight but I love to watch Stephanie have her fun.   

We’ve been married for 15 years and we’re best friends. What I’m 
saying is, “If you and Stephanie would like to do the big nasty together, 
that’s fine – because I love to watch.” 

Stephanie keeps massaging Jeff’s big cock while I’m talking. 
Jeff looks at Stephanie and says, ‘Well, I’m game if you are 

Stephanie?”   
Stephanie turned her head towards him and in a low sexy voice says, “I 

would love to fuck you Jeff.”   
I said, “Great, then it’s a date!”  
 Stephanie, by now, has Jeff’s cock at full mask.  Jeff is about 38 or 39 

years old and very gracious. Stephanie is enjoying her oysters and linguini. 
Any time Stephanie takes a sip of wine she lays her hand on Jeff’s cock 

and massages him.  We are all three having a good time talking, laughing, 
eating and drinking wine. 

Stephanie looks at Jeff and said, “I like you – we’re going to have a 
good time.”   

Jeff said, “I think so too and I’m sure glad to meet you Mike – not 
many men will allow another man to fuck his wife.”   

I said, “Well, we’re very selective.”    
Stephanie said, “Yes, very selective and you certainly pass the test.” 
Jeff said, “We’re near the hotel, we may as well utilize my room 

tonight.”  Stephanie said, “Sounds good to me.”  I just nodded. 
We eventually paid our bill and left the restaurant and headed back to 

the hotel. 
*** 

 
Jeff and Stephanie and his Hotel Room 

 
We walk into Jeff’s room.  The bed is made. Stephanie walks over and 

turns down the covers and the sheet.   
She said to us, “I’m going to take a quick shower guys and I will 

return.”  
Jeff said, “Wow, she is one sexy beautiful woman, Mike.   
I said, “Yeah, don’t I know it – she’s something else.”  Jeff is removing 

his clothes. 



As I’m taking off my shirt, I say to Jeff, “You can be as dominant as 
you want – just don’t degrade her or call her degrading names.  She will do 
anything sexual – She even swallows.   

Jeff said, “Oh god, I think I’m in heaven.” 
If you don’t mind, Jeff, I’m just going to sit in a chair near the bed and 

stroke my cock while I watch my wife get a good fucking – do you have any 
issues with that?  

 Jeff said, “Well, I’ve never performed in front of an audience, but I 
can’t say I mind, Mike.” 

Stephanie walks out in a white robe that was courtesy of the hotel.  
Her make up is still fresh – her hair is just a little damp.   

Jeff said, “You are so sexy Stephanie.”  She walks up to Jeff and looks 
up at him.   

Jeff kisses her lips and reaches inside the robe and fondles her breasts.  
Stephanie instantly grabs his long dangling cock.   

Stephanie says, “Damn your cock is bigger than I thought – I like it.”  
Jeff said, “I’m glad.”   

Stephanie’s robe drops over her shoulders and on to the floor.   
I’m getting aroused seeing my wife’s naked ass and with her stroking 

Jeff’s long dong is twice as exciting. 
*** 

 
 
This is the Biggest Dick I’ve Ever Seen 

 
Stephanie sits on the edge of the bed so she can give Jeff’s big dick all 

of her attention.  She strokes it so gently and nibbles on his enormous cock 
head.  He has very little pubic hair – very well groomed.   

Stephanie lifts his cock up so she can suck on his balls.   
Jeff said, “Oh, I love my balls sucked.”  Stephanie goes to town 

stroking his big cock and sucking his balls.   
Jeff just moans with pleasure.   
Stephanie said, “I’m glad you enjoy it – I love sucking cock.” 
Stephanie looks over at me and says, “I believe this is the biggest dick 

I’ve seen.”  I said, “yeah, you might be right – it’s not too big is it?”    
Stephanie said, “You know what I like – the more a cock stretches my 

pussy the more I cum.”   
Stephanie lays on the bed.  Jeff followed her and crawled between her 

legs and began sucking and licking her clit and her pussy.  He focused on 
the clit – he knew how to lick pussy because Stephanie was whining with 
pleasure and she came within about three minutes.  Stephanie said, “Wow 
that was good –I’m so horny.” 



Stephanie spreads her legs wide and Jeff grabs her ankles and pushes 
her body up – spreading her even wider – then he slowly inserts his cock 
head.  Stephanie moans – “Damn you’re big.” 

Jeff eases his big dick inside just a little at a time. Stephanie is loving 
that big dick.  I have a ring side seat and I can see his cock filling her up.  
The visual is incredible.  I’m stroking my cock – I know it won’t’ take long 
and she will cum all over his big cock. 

Stephanie is heaving her body up and down and says, Jeff, “Give me all 
of your dick – I want it all.”   

Jeff is not used to fucking a woman who loves a big cock. 
When Jeff heard Stephanie say that – he thrusted his big fat dick 

inside Stephanie and she moaned like crazy and whimpered, “Oh, I love it 
– don’t stop – keep fucking me.”   

His balls were slapping her ass – so, I knew he was totally inside my 
wife.  Her pussy was stretched and she was creaming on the bed. 

Jeff fucked her good. Stephanie said, “I’m Cumming don’t stop Jeff! 
Please don’t stop!”  

 My wife looked over at me ….”Oh honey, I’m Cumming and I love 
you.”  I said, “I love you too, darlin.”   

She said, “Damn that was good!”   
Jeff is slowly fucking her and kissing her neck. Jeff put Stephanie on 

her side and fucked her.  Stephanie’s face was turned towards me.  Jeff was 
behind her and fucking her tight pussy – I could see his big cock and my 
wife’s pussy so clearly.   

His cock was stuff inside her.  Each stroke was causing her pussy to be 
pulled inside out. This is what she craves. She loves for her pussy to be 
fully stretched. 

Stephanie was laying on her left side and she was hiking up her right 
leg so Jeff could get his big dick into her pussy.  Jeff was doing a great job 
at fucking her with that big of a dick. He was hard too. It was a sight to be 
hold.  Stephanie was loving it. 

Stephanie’s breathing is getting faster – it usually means she’s about to 
cum again.  Her eyes are closed and she’s being totally pleasured.  All of a 
sudden, she opens her eyes wide. Her body went into quivering 
convulsions and she started panting.  ”Oh, I’m cumming again – ohhhh 
geeeeeeeeze.”   

She said, “Oh my god, that was the biggest orgasm ever.”  
Jeff smiled at me.  I gave Jeff the OK sign….it made me cum as well, 

watching her cum.  It was so fucking exciting. 
Jeff turned my wife around and fucked her again really good and fast 

– Stephanie said. “damn you’re a great fuck.”  Jeff is about to cum…he 
pulls out and says “Stephanie take me” – she quickly moves into position - 
his big throbbing cock started squirting cum.   



Stephanie’s mouth quickly covered his big cock head and she swallows 
his huge load.   

Stephanie stroked his cock to make sure Jeff had a full climax and he 
gave her all his cum.  Stephanie sucked and sucked and sucked.   

Finally, she removed her mouth and laid back on the bed and said, 
“that was so fucking good.”   

Jeff said, “No kidding – that was the best sex I’ve ever had in my life.”  
I said, “Well, I won’t argue with that – it was pretty darn intense, for 

sure.”   
Jeff  laid beside my wife and said, “You guys are amazing people.”  

Stephanie giggled.  I smiled and nodded. 
Stephanie took a sip of wine, got up and walked to the bath room.  I 

began putting on my clothes.  
 Jeff said, “you know, life has a way of giving us surprises that we 

never count on sometimes.” 
I said, “I know, isn’t that great?” 
Stephanie walked out of the bathroom fully clothed and said to me, 

Jeff wore me out honey – I’m tired.   
I walked over to the bed and shook Jeff’s hand and said thanks for 

giving my wife a good fucking.  Jeff smiled at us. Stephanie looked at Jeff 
and smiled – she took my hand, we left the room and drove home. 

 
The End 

 

 

  



Story Four 
by Mike 
 
Another Fantasy Comes True for Stephanie 

 
Stephanie and I were having a quiet evening at home. We just watched 

a great movie where a woman had a surprise birthday party and she 
received a gift that she always wanted.  

I told Stephanie, it’s truth time again.  “Is there any other fantasy we 
have not explored that you would like but are hesitant on doing or are not 
telling me about?”  

Stephanie smiled and said, “It’s funny you should ask that question.”  I 
was on my computer at the office and came upon this interesting porn site 
and nobody else was in the office, so I watched it.   

It was a woman who fucked 4 men at one time. I watched every second 
of it.  I felt myself getting very wet watching – so without saying, it was 
very exciting to me.” 

I said, “is that a new or old fantasy?”   
She replied, “Well, I’ve thought about fucking multiple men – but 

since I’ve watched that porno video it’s been on my mind a lot lately.”  
Ok – just wanted to know that’s really what you would like to explore.  
Stephanie said, “Well, put it this way, if there were four handsome well 

hung men here right now, I probably couldn’t get my panties off fast 
enough.”  (giggle) 

Wow, that’s hot honey. I love it.  Stephanie said, “So, four men taking 
turns fucking me is a turn on to you too?”   

I said, “Honey, whatever involves you enjoying yourself with other 
men with big cocks will excite me every time.”  

 Stephanie said, “I love you Mike.” 
 
Mike is Searching for Birthday Gifts for Stephanie 

 
I go online. It’s the fastest way to find naughty gifts.  Stephanie’s 

birthday is next Saturday night and I want it to be special. 
I went to our favorite online adult site where they post ads. I contacted 

several good looking men with the right equipment that I thought 
Stephanie would like.  Six men wrote me back.   

I told them the situation – it was my wife’s birthday next Saturday 
night and she has a secret fantasy of being gang fucked by at least four 
men.  They all said, they were interested, especially after they saw her 
pictures.  Stephanie has a gorgeous body when naked and has a great ass. 

 



I explained how the little party was going to go down. I wanted it to be 
a surprise to Stephanie.  I told them I wanted them all naked inside a 
motel room – waiting for her and I to enter.   

She will be blind folded when I bring her into the room.  I want all of 
you to be assertive – take turns with her.   

Let her suck a cock while she’s being fucked.  Place her on her hands 
and knees and each other fuck from behind.  The mission is for her to have 
as many orgasm as possible.  

 After all, it will be HER birthday surprise. I will most likely be in 
sitting in a chair jerking off watching my lovely wife getting the best fuck 
possible. 

They all said they were up for it and would be happy to give the little 
wife a big surprise birthday present.  I asked them all to text or call me 
Saturday afternoon to confirm.   

I told them the first four who confirm will be chosen. Fair enough?  
The other men will be on stand by in case of a no-show. 

 
 

Stephanie’s Birthday 
 
I took Stephanie to a nice restaurant of her choice for dinner.  She 

wanted Tai food, so Tai it was – hot and spicy.  It was great. We had a 
great time drinking some wine and eating great food.  

I gave Stephanie a gift at the dinner table – she didn’t expect it. It was 
a nice bracelet that I knew she would like.  She was excited to get it.  She 
was so appreciative too.   

However, that was not her real birthday gift – her real birthday gifts 
are waiting in a hotel room.  Four men confirmed.  

I told Stephanie that we would get a nice hotel room for her Birthday 
with a hot tub and champagne.  I also had a black blind fold in my pocket 
– I will blind fold her right before walking her into the room.    

What she doesn’t know, is there will be four well hung studs inside the 
room waiting for her. 

We paid our tab at the Tai restaurant and headed to the hotel room.  I 
couldn’t wait to surprise her. 

We took the elevator up to the 7th floor.  We walked down to the end of 
the hallway.  

 I said, “Stephanie, I want to surprise you with something – let me put 
this blind fold on you before you walk in, don’t take it off, until I say. OK?”   

She giggled and said “Ok”. I’m excited what did you get me? 
I opened the door and allowed her to walk in first.  I saw all four men 

– they were all naked standing near the bed waiting to greet Stephanie.  I 
slowly took off Stephanie’s clothes and hung up her blouse and skirt. I took 
off her panties and bra.   



 
The men were very quiet.   
 
I sat her on the edge of the bed – all four men were standing in front of 

her – their big cocks were just inches away from her face.   
I gently removed the blind fold and said, “Happy Birthday, Baby!”  She 

smiled and looked at those big cocks and said, “Oh my god – thank you 
honey!”   

She aggressively took one cock and slid half of it in her mouth – 
yummy that tastes so good.  With her right hand she stroked a man and 
then she said, “there is so much cock - I don’t know what to do with it all.”  
(giggle) 

One man said, “It’s your birthday Stephanie, let us focus on pleasing 
you, Stephanie.”  She laid on the bed and one man buried his face between 
her legs. Stephanie gasped – it felt so good.   

Another man kneeled beside her head and she slid his cock into her 
mouth and massaged his balls and stroke his big cock while her clit is 
being licked and teased.  

The other two men were stroking their cocks – just like I was. They 
were waiting their turn.  The man between her legs, mounted her and 
forced his big dick inside of her.   

Stephanie again moaned and gasped. She said, “You all have such big 
dicks, I love it.” He started fucking her harder and faster – she started 
panting and moaning.  The more she moaned the faster and harder he 
fucked her.  She squealed, “Oh, I’m CUMMING – god it feel so good.”  Oh 
geeeeze.   

Righter after she came – he got off of her and another man inserted 
his big cock and it started all over again.  He fucked her really good – 
Stephanie was so wet and excited with all the these men adoring her and 
fucking her. 

This man had my wife’s legs spread wide apart and he was just fucking 
the hell out of her pussy.  His balls were banging her ass just the way she 
likes it.   

Stephanie screams, “Oh God, I’m cumming again – Oh my god I love 
to be fucked.”  

Once Stephanie recovered from her orgasm – one man took her and 
put her on her hand and knees – put her head on the mattress with her ass 
in the air.  One man who had been standing there with a big hard cock – 
slid his cock inside her.   

He fucked her like crazy.  Stephanie was gasping and panting.  He 
couldn’t hold it and came all over her ass.   

Stephanie said, “Oh that is so warm.”   
Another man was there with a towel and cleaned her up – then he put 

his cock inside of my wife and pumped her really good.  



Stephanie whimpered, “Oh like your big dick – it feels good.”  
He slowly fucked her, then he slapped her ass a couple of times, then 

fucked her really hard.  Another man was laying on his back in front of her 
face.  She began sucking his big dick.   

She said, “Damn you have a big cock head – just the way I like it she 
said.”  She slurped and sucked while she was getting fucked.  Stephanie 
was having the time of her life.   

It was so hot watching my lovely wife getting fucked by four men.  I 
stroked my cock and finally had to cum.  Damn! 

The cock that Stephanie was sucking exploded in her mouth – she 
swallowed every drop. The man who is fucking her from behind is still 
fucking – he stops and another man takes over.  

He slides his cock inside and fucks her really good. She lays her head 
back down on the bed – just enjoying those big cocks take turns with her 
wet pussy.  She’s loving it.   

The guy stops fucking – and another man takes over. He’s the guy with 
the really big cock head.  He enters Stephanie and she said, “Oh my god 
that’s big.”  He slowly enters, then starts pumping her faster and harder.   

Stephanie is panting again which means she’s about to cum.  
Stephanie said. “Oh my you’re hitting all the right spots – I’m about to 
cum don’t stop.”   

He’s not about to stop – suddenly Stephanie lets out a short muffled 
scream.  “Oh baby I’m cumming and it feels so good.”   

He keeps pounder her pussy until he knows she’s had her full orgasm.  
Finally, he’s about to cum.  He pulls out and Stephanie turns around to 
receive more cum.   

He takes her head and guides it to his cock head – it’s huge – she 
holds his big thick shaft and he squirts his JIZ into her mouth – she sucks 
the head and licks, sucks and strokes his big cock.   

She swallows and sucks more.  “Stephanie said, “Damn you put a big 
load in my mouth, I love it.” 

She walks over and takes a sip of wine.  The four men all say, “Happy 
Birthday Stephanie!”  I walk over and kiss her on the forehead and say, 
“Yes, happy birthday darlin.” 

The men put on their clothes and quickly left the room. 
I already had a bottle of wine in the other room with wine glasses and 

a hot tub.  Stephanie and I sat in the hot tub and sipped red wine.  We 
relaxed and I even massaged her feet.   

Stephanie said, “thank you so much for such an incredible birthday, 
Mike – I love you.”  I said, “I love you too. 

                                                                                            The End 

  



Story Five 
by Stephanie 
 
Stephanie Is Curious and Must Scratch her Itch 
 

I’ve always been a curious person. I don’t know why.  Even when I was 
a small child I always had to test the waters.   

I remember when I was about 4 or 5 years old, I had thoughts about 
what my older brother looked like naked.  He was probably about 10 years 
old.   

So, one morning, I heard him taking a shower.  I sneaked into hallway 
– the bathroom door was cracked and waited for him to get out of the 
shower.   

Once I heard the shower stop, I peeked through the crack of the door.  
I saw him totally naked. That was it and I never gave my brother another 
thought.  I wasn’t shocked and I wasn’t amazed.  

It was something I had to do and see.  So, I did. The point is; I’ve 
always been a curious woman. 

One day, I was at the gym and there is a guy who gives me loads of 
attention and he is always trying to give me work out suggestions.  He 
seems like a nice guy – he’s well built, polite and very attentive to me.   

He also has a great package.  The other thing is – he’s a 34 year old 
black man.  I’m a young woman of 43 years.  I’ve never been a racist or 
thought I was better than any other race – I just never thought about 
having sex with a black man.  However, that particular day was different.  

I began to have my “Stephanie” curious thoughts.  I started fantasizing 
what it would be like to fuck him and suck his big black cock.  This was 
new to me.   

I went home and I casually brought it up to Mike.  I said, “There is a 
man at the gym who is very well built and is extremely attentive to me.   

He’s very polite and always provides great work out suggestions.  I 
started to have ‘fuck’ fantasies about him today. He’s only 34 yrs old.  
What do you think, honey.” 

Mike is always so logical.  He said, “Well, is he married – because we 
do not want to hurt anyone.”  

 I said, “nope, he’s not married and he’s a male nurse at the local 
hospital.”  

Mike replied, “Oh that’s great – do you want to invite him out for a 
drink sometime?”   

“Well, there’s one more thing.”  Mike said, “What darlin?” 
I said, “He’s black.”   
Mike said, “Well, I was hoping you might get curious and want to fuck 

a well hung black man.”   
I wasn’t shocked because I know Mike is all about pleasing me. 



 
His name is Bradford. My thoughts of fucking him is becoming more 

intense and now that Mike is excited as well, that really makes me want to 
fuck him.   

I wonder how big his dick is?  His cock looks sexy hiding inside his 
gym shorts – nice big bulge.   
 
 Two days later . . . 
 
THE GYM 

 
I’m at the gym and just finished the treadmill.  I was hot and sweaty.  I 

saw Bradford on the chest machine. I walked over to him.  He was hot and 
sweaty too.   

My imagination went a little crazy – I was thinking this might be what 
it would be like to fuck him.  I bet his a great fuck and long lasting – we 
would probably be just as sweaty when we’re fucking together. 

Bradford just finished his set when I walked up.   
I said, “hey Bradford, I just finished the treadmill.  I’m going to test 

the new leg machine – I may need some lessons.   
Bradford did not waste a second – he said, “Stephanie, it will be my 

pleasure to assist you.” 
We walked over the new machine. I sat down – he said, “Stephanie, on 

this machine you’re going to have to lay down on your stomach and raise 
the weights up with the back of your legs – this will help you keep that 
great ass of yours.  I giggle.  

“Bradford, do you think I really have a great ass?   
He said, “Stephanie, it’s usually the best ass in here.”  
 I was surprised with his ass comments because he’s never flirted with 

me before.  Perhaps he knows what I’m thinking.   
I laid down on the machine – Bradford was standing in front of my 

face and he was so close I could have licked his cock if he pulled it out. I 
began my routine according to his instructions.  

One time he reached to do something with the machine and his big 
bulge caressed my cheek.  You can only imagine what I was wanting to do. 

Bradford has strong looking legs, nice chest and not an ounce of fat on 
him.  He’s very clean and smart.  I was thinking how to set up a fuck date 
with him without sounding too forward. I don’t want to scare him off.   

I said, “Bradford, do you like jazz music?”   
He said, “Yes, it’s my favorite – how did you know?”   
The truth is, “ I didn’t know, but my husband and I like to visit a small 

jazz club – it’s located inside the Harrison Hotel. Have you ever been 
there?”   

 



Bradford said,” Yes, I have – a good friend who used to play there.”   
I said, “Well, that’s great – you know where it is.”   
My husband and I are planning to be there this Friday night – would 

you like to meet us there about 9 pm and I can also introduce you to my 
husband too.”   

Bradford said, “Yes, I believe I can do that- I would love to listen to 
some good jazz.”   

I said, “great, we’ll have lots of fun and you’ll like Mike too.”   
Bradford said, “that’s great – let’s do it.” 
Bradford was so polite and gracious about agreeing to me us. I assume 

that he doesn’t have a girlfriend.   
I went home and told Mike and that I set up a meet and greet date 

with Bradford.   
Mike said, “Wow, you move fast.”  
 I said, “Well, you know me Mike, when I’m a mission I aim to 

complete it.” (giggle) 
 
Two days later – its Friday night . . . 
 
The Jazz Club 

 
We arrived at the Jazz club about a little before 9 pm.  We wanted to 

make sure we got a table near the band.  The waitress came over and took 
our order.   

I had a Martini and Mike had a glass of wine.  I’m wearing a very sexy 
short black skirt and a think red blouse and of course my black “slutty” 
high heels. 

About the time the waitress brought the drinks over – Bradford walks 
over to the table.  I introduced him to Mike and he sat down.  He ordered a 
glass of wine as well. 

We exchanged a few pleasantries and the band started to play. 
Bradford was wearing a pair of nice slacks and a nice white shirt – it made 
his dark skin stand out even more.  He’s looking very sexy to me. 

We all sat and enjoyed the music. It was great and really setting the 
mood for what I hope was going to happen.  I just had to find a way to 
seduce him and make him feel comfortable. 

Mike and I got up to dance to a slow song – I looked at Bradford and 
said, “I’m dancing with you next.”  Bradford smiled – he has a great smile. 

We returned to the table and we chatted a bit.  I excused myself and 
went to the restroom.  When I was coming out, Bradford was about to go 
into the men’s room.   

I said, “I do not know who has the better ass – me or you?” (giggle)  
Bradford laughed. and I walked off.  



I returned to the table with Mike.  Mike was patting his feet to the 
music and drinking his wine – he was enjoying himself.  I leaned over and 
said, “What do you think?”   

Mike said, “I’m just along for the ride – but you’re right, I think he 
would fuck the shit out of you.”  I said, “I know, right?”  

Bradford returned and sat down.  A slow song started again. 
  I said, “Ok Bradford, you owe me a dance.” 
 Bradford said, “Yes mam.”  Bradford was being a gentleman and was 

careful not to hold me too tight.   
I whispered in his ear, “You know my husband is very understanding – 

you can hold me as tight as you wish.”  Bradford’s big arms brought me 
close to him.  

I could feel his cock.  He moved his body into mine – he knew exactly 
how to move to rub his big cock bulge on my tummy. 

We moved to the music and I was getting wet just fantasizing about his 
big black dick.   

My head was against his shoulder and I whispered in his ear. “I like 
the way you feel, Bradford.”  

Bradford said, “I don’t want to be too presumptuous, but are you 
wanting to play tonight?”   

I said, “What do you mean by play?”   
Bradford said, “I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to offend you Stephanie.”  
 I said, “Bradford, you didn’t offend me – the answer to your question 

is a big yes! I like you and I want to play in a big king size bed.  No worries, 
Mike is Ok with it – he loves to watch.” 

Bradford said, “Oh, I’ve heard of couples like you – I always want to 
test drive this fantasy.”  

 I said, “Well, are you up for it tonight?”   
Bradford said, “Stephanie, I’ve been wanting to fuck you since I met 

you. Of course I’m up for it.”   
I said, “Ok, I’ll let Mike know so he can get us a room.” 
We returned to the table. Bradford sat down and I leaned over and 

told Mike that the party was on.  I squeezed his thigh.  Mike immediately 
got up and got us a room. 

Bradford was setting next to me.  
I leaned over and said, “I can’t wait to fuck you tonight.”   
Bradford said, “Wow Stephanie, I sure didn’t expect this.”  
 I said, “I know you didn’t – you’re a gentleman, why would you expect 

this?”  Bradford just smiled. 
I saw Mike up at the bar. He’s probably buying a bottle of wine and 

getting some wine glasses – if I know him. 
Yep, here he comes with a bottle and three wine glasses.   
He said, “Well, are we ready to party or what?”   
Bradford said, “Well, I know I am”.  



 I said, “That makes three of us.”  
We got up and headed for the elevator.  While inside the elevator – I 

decided to light the fire. I put my arms around Bradford’s neck and gave 
him a big wet tongue kiss – he returned his tongue to mine and he held me 
tight. I moved in to feel his cock and it was certainly growing.  

Mike said, “Here we are folks.”  The elevator door opened. I walked 
out first, then Bradford and Mike.   
 
The Hotel Room 
 

Mike had the key in his hand and said, “The room shouldn’t be too far 
– oh here it is right here.”  Mike opened the door and we all walked inside.  
It was a great room – big king size bed.  I sat down on the bed and 
bounced up and down.  Bradford smiled. 

Mike said, “So, does everyone want  a glass of wine.”   
I said, ‘Yes, I know I do.”   
Bradford said, “Yes, count me in.”  Mike used the house wine bottle 

opener and opened the bottle and poured us three glasses of wine.  
I was setting at the table.  Bradford was sitting across the room in a 

chair.  Mike sat down at the table.  We are all sipping wine.  
I said, “Bradford, move your chair closer.”   
He scooted his chair closer.  I removed my high heels and planted my 

feet on his lap and rubbed.   
Mike laughed, “She doesn’t waste any time does she Bradford?” he 

continued – you know Bradford, this may all seem sort of strange to you, 
but Stephanie and I have been together for many years and we’re best 
friends.   

There isn’t anyone I trust in this world more than I do Stephanie.  This 
is the only way a situation like this can exist.  I love Stephanie and I know 
she loves me.   

If Stephanie wants to eat a steak – why should I deny her of eating a 
steak.  I don’t control Stephanie – I trust Stephanie to make the right 
choices and I want her to enjoy herself.  I hope this makes sense, 

Bradford.”   Bradford said, “there are some things you do not need to 
understand – you just accept it.”   

I said, “Good answer Bradford.”  
“Excuse me, I’m going to the ladies room, I shall return.” 
When I returned I was totally naked. Bradford is about 6’2”.  I’m only 

5’4”.  I walked over to him and pulled him to his feet and guided him to the 
bed.  I undressed him by removing his shoes, his socks, his shirt, then his 
pants, then his boxers. 

I couldn’t believe my fucking eyes.  He had the biggest dick ever. He 
hung down about 6” and it was thick with a large head.  I was trying my 
best not to look too shocked. 



I got on my knees and put my face right in his crotch. He was sitting 
up – I pushed his shoulders back – motioning  him to lay back. I wanted 
this big black cock all to myself.   

This is the first black cock for me and I wanted to enjoy it.  I stroked 
and sucked his big cock head – I could barley get my mouth around it. It 
was huge. 

I kept stroking, squeezing and stroking on his big dick – finally it was 
full size – and what a sight it was.  It was about 10” and almost as thick as 
my wrist.  It was one gorgeous black cock.  I looked over at Mike and he 
was already jerking off.   

I said, “I hit the Mike pot baby.”  He said, “No shit.”   
I stood up and laid on the bed.  Bedford immediately moved in 

between my legs to suck on my nicely shaved pussy.  He was good at eating 
pussy.   

He spread my lips apart and licked and suckled on my clit – his thick 
tongue felt so good.  He even lifted my ass and sucked my asshole. That 
felt good, not many men do that. 

My hands were gripping his face – my pussy is so wet. I pulled him up 
to me  - I wanted his big cock inside me.  I spread my legs wide and up – I 
knew he was going to be big and thick. Bradford was very sensitive with 
me.   

He first inserted his cock head and let me get used to it – then he 
inserted about 3 or 4 inches of his cock to see how I handled that – he 
moved it in and out a few times.   

Damn, it felt good.  I wanted the entire 10”.  I was wondering if I could 
handle it though….its all a mystery right now.  

He asked if I was OK.   
I said, “Yes, more than Ok – I’m feeling very good – fuck me 

Bradford.”  That’s all he needed to hear. He shoved all 10” inside me.  My 
legs were up high, so I could handle the extra length and girth.   

His powerful body thrusted his huge cock in and out and pounding his 
big black balls on my ass.  He began slowly but speeded up when he knew I 
was enjoying it.  Oh my god, it was fucking incredible.   

I was about to cum.   
He was hitting all the good areas of my pussy.  I was heaving my hips 

up and down to meet him – while he was driving that big dick inside. I 
can’t hold it – I screamed – I’m cumming – keep fucking me.  Oh my god 
– it’s so good!  I lean up to kiss his mouth while I was cumming.  I could 
barely breath because of the powerful orgasm.   

Bradford slowed his motion down to allow me to recuperate from the 
orgasm.   

Bradford said, “Stephanie I’ve been watching your great ass at the gym 
all these months.  I have to turn you over and fuck you from behind.   



I said, “I though you would never ask.”  I immediately turned over and 
pushed my ass up so he could fuck me good. I laid my head on the 
mattress. 

Bradford felt my wet pussy, he ran his fingers in and out – he even 
used one finger and played with my asshole – hmmmm…it was good.  He 
reached down to grab his big dick and put the head up to my pussy.  

I wiggled my ass to let him know I wanted him. 
I pushed my body towards his cock – it eased inside and it filled me up 

again.  All 10 inches was hard and Bradford gave it all to me.   
I reached underneath between our legs so I could massage his big 

balls. Each time he gave me his full length – I was able to massage his 
balls.  I loved it.   

He fucked me for at least 15 or 20 minutes – non-stop.  He was in such 
good shape with lots of stamina.   

My pussy was so wet and I was cumming again.  
 I said, “Bradford, I’m cumming again – please keep fucking me! He 

kept up the same rapid fuck and I released a big cum.  “Oh fuck – I’m 
cumming!” I squirted pussy juice all over his cock. He took his cock out 
and laid me on my back. He licked off all the pussy juice I released from 
my orgasm.  I thought, he’s such a gentleman and a great fuck. 

He straddled my chest. His cock was rock hard and about to explode.  I 
never tasted cum from a black cock – I’m wondering what it will taste like.  
I wanted to find out. I want to make him cum a huge load for me. 

I am sucking the head and stroking the rest of his cock.  I can only 
suck a few inches of his cock because its too thick.  I used both hands to 
stroke his cock while I sucked his cock head.  I was feeling his tight balls 
too.   

He started fucking my mouth and moaning – then  
he said, “Stephanie, here you go sweetie.”  He unloaded a hug amount 

of cum into my mouth – it was like a faucet.   
He moaned and each time his cock pulsated it shot more cum into my 

mouth. I loved it.  I swallowed every drop. 
His cock went limp and I’m still sucking it.  “Damn, that was a great 

fuck, I said.”   
Bradford said, “It was the best, Stephanie.”  
Mike said, “Well, more wine for my friends?”  Mike pours us all 

another glass of wine.  We all sat around naked for about 30 minutes or so.   
We laughed and talked about all kinds of things.   
Bradford said, “Well, I have an early morning shift at the hospital – so, 

I better scram.”  
I said, “OK, I understand.”  Bradford put his clothes on and I walked 

him to the door and gave him a hug.   
I said, “I’ll see you at the gym next week, right?”   
He said, “absolutely, Stephanie.” 



I walked back to where Mike is sitting and sat down to finish my wine. 
Mike said, “Damn, he was certainly one of the better ones – he gave 

you a damn good fucking.”    
I said, “Well, certainly no complaints here.  Damn he had such a big fat 

cock – I could barely take it.”  
 Mike said, “Well, it appears you took it just fine. He sure made you 

cum good.”  I said, “Oh I know – my orgasms were intense, damn.” 
Mike said, “Well, when you started cumming the first time, I couldn’t 

hold it – I shot my wad.  Then I watched the rest of the show with a limp 
dick and a glass of wine.”   

I asked, “Did you really enjoy the show?”  Mike said, “Well, that was 
our first big black cock and I must say it was pretty hot.” 

I said, “Yeah, it was – wasn’t it?   
We finished our wine and we spent the night in the hotel room. I laid 

in Mike’s arms and said, “I love you baby.”  Mike said, “I love you too 
darlin.”  

 
The End 

 
 

 



Story Six 
by Mike 
 
An Unexpected Day 
 

The day started just like most days. It’s Saturday morning. I didn’t 
expect anything of any big consequence to happen today.  My teenage boy 
and girl left early this morning for a church camp retreat. It’s summer and 
they always have lots of activities for the kids.  So, I figured Stephanie and 
I would just have a quiet weekend. 

Stephanie is in the kitchen cooking breakfast for us.  She is looking 
sexy as usual.  I love looking at my wife, even after all these years. She’s 
wearing her typical short shorts with a sexy T-shirt with tennis shoes.  I’m 
sitting at the breakfast table having coffee and reading the paper. 

Stephanie serves us breakfast and said “It’s chow time!”  It was my 
favorite – cheese and mushroom omelet with hash browns and whole 
wheat toast. Yummy!  Stephanie is a great cook. 

While were eating breakfast, Stephanie said, “So, it appears it will be 
just you and me this weekend.  It might be kind of nice, you know?”   

I said, “Yeah, it might be a little too peaceful.”  
Stephanie said, “Well, we could go out somewhere, if you want.”  
 I said, “Naaa…not in the mood to go out, are you?”  
 She said, “Not really.”   
My phone rang and it was a a friend of mine. We met him and his wife  

as being part of the “Hotwife” lifestyle.  He and his wife have become good 
friends since we already have certain things in common.   

He said, “They had made friends to go out of town – but forgot about 
making plans to fuck a bull they met.”  He was wondering if we would be 
interested.   

He and his wife have great taste in men and I was almost sure 
Stephanie would be interested. I asked a few questions, then I said, “Let 
me consider it and I’ll get back with you – thanks for thinking of us.”  

I said to Stephanie. “That was Tommy. He and Marcia are going out of 
town and forgot about making plans to fuck a bull they met and were 
wondering if we would be interested?”  

 Stephanie said, “Well, we do have the house to ourselves and I would 
love a big cock, so,  I would be a fool to say No.”   I said, “Great, I’ll call 
Tommy back.” 

I called Tommy and said, “The answer is an astounding YES.” He said, 
“That’s great – let me give you his phone number.”  I wrote it down.  I said, 
“Thanks Tommy and we hope you and Marcia have a fun and safe 
weekend – oh, and I’ll let you know how it goes tonight.”   

Tommy said, “Sounds good my friend – and I’ll call Marc to let him 
know you’ll be calling.”  I said, “That’s great – bye.” 



 
Stephanie said, “Hey, do you want to have a little cook-out this evening 
and invite our new friend?”  I said, “Sure, that sound good – we can watch 
you prance around in your short-shorts.”  Stephanie said, “Or maybe, I’ll 
cook with nothing but my barbeque apron on.” (giggle)  I said, “Oh my god 
– that would be so sexy.”   

I called Marc (bull). He answered. I said, “This is Mike, a friend of 
Tommys’ – he told me you would be expecting my call.”  Marc said, “Yes, 
Hi Mike – and I’m glad you called.”   

I said, “Stephanie and I are planning a small intimate cook out this 
evening and Stephanie and I would like to invite you over for good food, 
drink and Stephanie.”  Marc laughed.   

I said, “What I mean is – Stephanie is anxious to meet you and she’s’ 
hoping for a little frolic time – naturally I love to watch – hold on, I’ll send 
you a quick pic of Stephanie.”   

Marc said, “Yep got the pic- and I must say Stephanie is hot.  By the 
way, here’s my pic as well.” 

Marc sent a nude pic of  him and his huge cock hanging down. I 
showed the pic to Stephanie.  She said, “Oh my god – what a gorgeous cock 
and he’s good looking too.” 

I said to Marc, “Ok, we’ll see you about 8pm and I’ll text our address.”  
Marc said, “Sounds good man, I can’t wait to meet you guys.”  I said, “Ok – 
see you then.” 
 
The Cook Out 

 
Stephanie went to the store and picked up all the necessary items for 

the cookout.  She bought some nice steaks, potatoes and some asparagus.   
We usually do not invite strangers to our house.  However, Tommy 

said that Marc (bull) was a business owner.  He’s a local contractor in the 
area. He builds custom homes and he’s 38 years old. His father started the 
business and Marc took it over and is very successful.   

Stephanie and I felt safe inviting him for fun and frolic. 
Stephanie and I have a nice patio –it is secluded and very private. 

There is a brick built-in barbeque grill and a large table with chairs.  Plus 
two lounge chairs for sun bathing.  Two large mature trees are in the back 
yard with large sprawling limbs.  There is also a high redwood privacy 
fence that surrounds the back yard.  

It’s about 7:45 pm and Stephanie has the steaks ready for the grill. She 
wrapped the potatoes in aluminum foil.  She will cook the asparagus on 
the inside stove.   

Stephanie is ready – just one more thing.  Stephanie runs into the 
bathroom – takes a quick shower.  She puts on her barbeque apron.  It 



covers up her front – but her back and ass is fully exposed.   She went back 
outside to take care of a few things.  

 
DING DONG – the door bell rings.  It’s about 8:10 pm.  Perfect. 
I hope the front door and Marc walks inside.  We shook hands and I 
showed him around.   

I said, “Stephanie is outside.”  
When we walk outside –Stephanie is facing us wearing her apron. 

Marc has no idea she’s totally naked under it. 
I introduced Stephanie to Marc.  “Stephanie held out her hand and 

said, it’s a pleasure to meet you Mac and I’m glad you could make it.” Marc 
said, “Me too – you have a beautiful home Stephanie.”   

Stephanie said, “Thanks and you have something quite gorgeous 
yourself.” (giggle)  Marc said, “hmmmm….well, I guess saw my pic, huh?”  
Stephanie said, “Oh yeah! And I have two words for you – I LIKE” 

I said, “While you guys were getting acquainted, I got us some cold 
beers here you go Marc.”  Marc and I sat down at the red wood table with 
our beers.  Stephanie turned around at the grill for the first time and Marc 
saw Stephanie’s naked ass.  I thought his eyes were going to pop out of his 
head.   

He looked at me and said. “Very nice.”  I said, “Yeah, Stephanie has a 
great ass – she works out with a trainer about 3 times a week.”  

 Stephanie said, “Are you guys talking about me?”   
I said, “Marc likes your ass.”   
Stephanie said, “Well, that’s a good thing – sorry, I didn’t have time to 

put much clothes on before you arrived. (giggle)  Marc said, “Stephanie 
that’s perfectly alright with me.” 

Stephanie walks back into the house to get something. March turns his 
head to watch her ass. 

“Marc said, “Damn, you’re a lucky man Mike.”   
I said, “Well, maybe you’ll get lucky later on as well.”   
Marc said, “She’s a beautiful woman, Mike”  I said, “Well, the best part 

is, she loves to swallow and any position is good for her.”  
 Marc said, “hmmmm…..that’s great.”  And he takes a swig of his beer. 
Stephanie returns with a bowl of hot asparagus and lays it on the table. 
She turns the steaks and the potatoes are about done – they’ve been 

heating for about 45 minutes.  
Stephanie stands in front of the men with her beer. Stephanie said, 

“It’s a great night – the stars are out and it appears it might be a full 
moon.”   

 Stephanie looked at Marc and said, “I’m always horny on a full mood.” 
Marc said, “Well, let’s hope for full moon tonight.” 
 

It’s about 9:15 pm. 



I helped Stephanie with the steaks and potatoes. Stephanie holds the 
large serving tray while I place the steaks and potatoes on it.  Stephanie 
turns around and lays the tray on the table.   

Stephanie lays a towel down for her to sit her bar ass on.  We’re all 
three sitting at the table – and Stephanie and I are sitting across from 
Marc. Stephanie grabs my hand and reaches across and holds Marcs hand. 

Stephanie gives grace, “Dear heavenly father – thank you for the food 
we’re about to eat and the nutrition it will provide.  Dear heavenly father 
thank you for Marc and the many blessings he will bring us tonight. Dear 
heavenly father we’re asking you to please provide all of us with much 
pleasure and friendship.  Thank you father.  Amen.” 

Marc said, “Well, Amen to all of that – thank you Stephanie.” 
 

 
Marc’s BIG Performance  
 

We all began eating and it was great.  We told stories, laughed and 
Stephanie is liking Marc’s personality.  He’s kind, gracious, polite and  
Stephanie finds Marc to be very sexy. 

Stephanie said to Marc, “Marc, I’m glad you were able to come see us 
– I’m enjoying your conversation.”   

I said, “Me too – you’re a real treat for an evening we thought was 
going to be very low key.” 

Marc is wearing a pair of nice casual pants with a draw string. He’s 
well built about 6 ft.  He’s wearing black Nikki tennis shoes and has a dark 
tan. Marc obviously spends a lot of time out doors. 

Stephanie gathers up all the dishes and trays and takes them to the 
kitchen – Marc and I help.  We get three more beers and return to the 
patio.  Stephanie sits down and as Marc is about walk past her at the table 
– she stops him.   

She turns his hips towards her and pulls on his draw string -  it loosens 
his pants. She pulls down his pants and his boxer shorts.  His big cock sort 
of falls out – it’s massive – about 5 to 6 inches (limp) and he’s all nicely 
shaved.  Stephanie looks up at Marc and says, “Very Nice, Marc, May I kiss 
him?’   

Marc simply similes.  
Stephanie holds his cock and places about 3 inches in her mouth.  She 

sucks gently.  Marc is holding his beer and looks at me.  I give him the OK 
sign. He smiles.   

Stephanie is starting to get a mouth full as Marc’s cock grows and 
grows.  It’s now fully hard.  Stephanie is enjoying the evening air and 
sucking cock.  She sucks his big thick cock and licks pre-cum from the tip 
of his big head.  Marc gasps, “Damn Stephanie – that’s good.”   

 



Stephanie holds his big dick up so she can suck his balls. She sucks 
one ball at a time while stroking his cock.  He’s a full 8” or more.  
Stephanie said, “Damn, you’ve got a big thick dick.”   

Stephanie does not stop sucking his cock – she continues – she loves 
sucking dick.  She keeps sucking and stroking.  

 Stephanie takes his cock from her mouth and said in a low sultry 
voice, “Are you ready to fuck me now, Marc?”   

Marc said, “Yes, Mam, just tell me where and when.”  
Stephanie said, “I want your big dick inside me now – right here.” 
Stephanie untied her apron and laid it on the chair.  She stepped over 

the chaise lounge.  Marc kicked off his shoes and slid off his pants. 
Stephanie wanted him doggie style. She laid on the chaise lounge – 

pushing her ass up – her head laying on a pillow. Stephanie’s ass was right 
at the end of the lounge chair. March simply walked up and felt her wet 
pussy.  Stephanie always gets wet sucking cock. 

Stephanie feels Marc’s fingers inside her wetness. She moves her ass 
slightly and moans.  He takes one finger out to taste her juices – that turns 
Stephanie on.   

Marc takes his big hard cock and places the head inside Stephanie’s 
pussy.  She moans and wiggles her ass.  Marc pushes his cock further 
inside of Stephanie – he’s almost got his full cock inside. Stephanie said, 
“Oh love to feel your big dick.”    

I love it when Stephanie talks dirty -  it makes me hard. I’m stroking 
my cock while Stephanie is getting fuck.  I love the visual of her naked ass.  
I especially like it when she’s moaning with a big cock inside her. 

Marc begins to move faster – “Stephanie says, “Oh my god that feels so 
good – fuck me harder Marc.”   Marc picks up the pace and fucks her good 
– he holds her hips and pushes his cock inside fast and hard.  Over and 
over and over.   

Stephanie is panting and moaning. “Oh, I’m cumming Marc, keep 
fucking me!”  Marc obeys – and keeps slam fucking her.  Stephanie cums 
good – Marc slows down and gives her time to recover. Stephanie’s body is 
quivering from a powerful orgasm. 

Marc pulls out.  Stephanie gets up and removes the large chaise lounge 
mattress and lays it on the patio – right in front of me.  Stephanie lays with 
his legs spread wide.  Marc takes his cue – he crawls down on the mattress 
and plunges his big cock into Stephanie.  

She squealed, “Oh my god that’s deep – I love to feel my pussy 
stretched.”    

Marc said, “Yeah? – Let me give you some more.”   
Stephanie said, “Oh please do, baby.”  He plunges his massive cock 

inside and bangs her hard.   
 



Their bodies are slapping together and Stephanie is moving her hips 
up to meet him on every stroke. She’s heaving her hips and her legs were 
rocking up and down.  She was craving more and more his thick cock. 

Stephanie is cumming again.”Yes, Yes, Yes, I’m cumming!”  Marc 
keeps pounding her  faster and faster.  Stephanie said, “Oh my god – that 
is so fucking good!”  Marc sits back with his big fat cock.  Stephanie lowers 
her legs and leans up so she can suck Marc’s dick.  

Marc is about to explode. Stephanie sucks his cock – stroking his cock 
and massaging his balls.  Marc is leaning back and enjoying the suck fest.   

All of a sudden without warning – Marc explodes hot cum into 
Stephanie’s mouth.  She guzzles it down – each time his cock pulsates it 
spews more cum for her.   

She keeps swallowing. Marc is in a total pleasure zone.  Marc’s massive 
dick begins to soften, but Stephanie keeps sucking.  She wants every last 
drop of cum. 

Stephanie pulls his cock from her mouths and says, “Damn that was 
good – yummy!’  

Marc said, “Well, I can’t argue with you – it was the best I’ve had in a 
long time.”   

Stephanie said, “Well, you are a great fuck and you made my pussy 
very happy.” (giggle) 

Mike said, “Great show guys – I loved every minute of it.”  
Stephanie said, “Well, I’m glad you enjoyed the show – did you cum 

good, honey?”  
 I said, “Oh yeah, I came right when you did, sweetie.”  Stephanie said, 

“Oh, I love it when we cum together.” 
Marc slid on his shoes and pants.  
Stephanie didn’t bother to put on any clothes or the apron.  She 

hugged Marc and thanked him for a great fuck and he thanked us both for 
great food and fun evening. I shook his hand.  Stephanie walked him to the 
front door, naked.  Opened the door and said good bye to him. 

Stephanie asked me if I wanted another beer.  
I said, “Yes, if you are.” She returned to the patio with our beers.  We 

were both naked sitting in comfy patio chairs – drinking beer under the 
night time stars.  It’s about 11:30 pm 

Stephanie said, “Marc was a good fuck –he had a wonderful cock.”  
I said, “Yes, I agree – he fucked you good.”   Stephanie said, “I 

wouldn’t mind fucking him again sometime.”   
I took a swig of beer. “Well, my little cock hound – maybe we’ll get a 

return performance one of these days.”  Stephanie giggled. 
Stephanie said, “And people wonder why I love you so much.” 

Laughing, “I said, I love you too Stephanie.”   
 
THE END 



 

Story Seven 
by Stephanie 
 

Joggers 
 

I found this story in my diary. I’ll just write the story as it almost 
appears in my daily dairy because I wrote it almost after the occurrence 
happened. 

Dear Diary – 
I got up a little early today, which is not like me.  I decide to go for a 

little jog in the park that is near us.  There are lots of lush green grass, 
trees and there is a golf course next to the park as well. The area is a nice 
relaxing place to jog and just hang out.  There are several picnic tables and 
people are walking dogs and enjoy their lives. 

I jogged on one of the trails and two men passed me.  One man smiled 
and said, “Thanks for this beautiful day.”   

I giggled, “You’re welcome – It’s my mission to bring pleasure to all.”  
He laughed.  They were both very in-shape men and very polite. 

I jogged almost have the length of the golf course and I was almost 
done.  I looked to my right and both men were sitting on one of the picnic 
tables talking.  I stopped.   

It was a long picnic table and I said, “Do you guys need all this real-
estate – meaning do you need all this table?”   

The other man said, “No, not all all – jump up here.”  We all three 
were now sitting on the table top and our feet are on the seat. 

I said, “So, is it safe to assume you both live around here?” 
 One spoke up and said, “Well, I do, but this is my best friend and he is 

just visiting me for a few days.”   
I said, “My name is Stephanie.”  One man said, “I’m Carter and this is 

Greg.”  I shook their hands.  One man kissed my hand and I thought that 
was just sweet.  

He said, “I can see you’re married, huh?”  
 Carter was fishing.  I said, “Well, yes, I am. I’m married to a very 

special wonderful man.”  He said, “A woman as beautiful as you should 
have a good man.”  

 I said, “Oh, you’re sweet, thank you – but you’re right.”  I giggled.  
Greg was one of the strong but silent types. 

I said, “Well, I’ve got to go home and cook breakfast for my family – it 
was great meeting both of you. We have cook outs all the time in the back 
yard – maybe you both can come visit us sometime.”  I handed him my 
phone and he inserted his phone number. I instantly called him – giving 
him my phone number.   

Carter smiled.  I jumped off the picnic table top and jogged back home. 



 
I got back to the house about 8:30 am.  It was Saturday morning and 

Mike and the kids are still asleep.   
 
Getting to know the Joggers 

 
About 30 minutes later – Carter texts me.  His text said, ‘We got back 

to my place and we’re scrambling some eggs.”  I texted, “I will be cooking 
pancakes this morning and bacon.” 

Carter said, “yummy sounds good.”  I said, “ So, what are two 
handsome men, like you guys, up to today?” He said, “We are two single 
men without worries – without dates – poor us.”  

I said in my text back, “That sounds so untrue – there are plenty of 
beautiful women in this city that would love to jump both of you.”   Carter 
said, “Actually, you’re the first woman we both met that was likable and 
sexy at the same time. Your husband is a lucky man.”   

I said, being flirtatious and to get a reaction. “Got any pics?” Carter 
said, “What kind of pics?’  I said, “hmmm…let’s just say I have a kinky 
side to me.”  Carter said, “Ok, I get it – I like you even more.”   

Carter took a pic of Greg’s cock and Greg took a pic of Carter’s cock.  
He texted, ‘Here you go – guess which one belongs to who?”  I texted 
back. . .“Wow, you’re both hung like mules.”  He said, “Yes, that’s what we 
hear.”  I texted – “Two handsome well hung men with nothing to do on a 
Saturday night.” 

He texted back, “I know, it’s a damn shame.”  I said, “That’s a lot of 
cock to go to waste, you know?”  Carter said, “Don’t we know it!” 

I texted back – “Got to get breakfast going – talk later.”  
It’s about 9 am.  Michael just came down from upstairs. I said, “Good 

morning - Any sign of your sis?” He said, “Oh yeah, she was last seen in 
the bathroom getting ready – said she she was going somewhere today.”  

I mixed some pancake mix and I poured some on the pancake grill. I 
asked Michael, “Are you hungry?”  Michael said, “I’m starved.”  Good 
morning Mom, said Shelly, “Well, good morning my darling daughter.”  
Shelly said, “I love the smell of bacon cooking.” Bacon was sizzling in the 
skillet.   

I quickly cooked six pancakes and laid three down on two plates along 
with three strips of bacon each and laid the plates in front of the kids.  
They both said, “thanks mom.” 

I was standing at the counter and Mike walks into the kitchen and 
gently puts his arms around my waste and said in a very low voice, “Good 
morning beautiful.” And kissed me on the neck.  I said, “Well, good 
morning handsome.” 

 



I fixed Mike and I plate of pancakes and bacon and we sat down with 
the kids.  We had a fun conversation.  I mentioned I met two male joggers 
on the trail this morning.  I said, they were both very handsome.   

Shelly said, “I really my age?”  
 I said, “No, not your age, much older – probably in the 30s.”  
She said, “Darn!” I said to Shelly, “You have plenty of time for boys – 

you should maybe focus on school and your piano, you think?”   
Shelley said, “Yeah, I guess.”  
Michael and Shelly ate fast and rushed back up stairs leaving Mike and 

I at the breakfast table.  
Mike said, “So, tell me more about these two joggers you met. 

Knowing you, there is more to the story.” (smile) I said, “Well, you know 
me too well. The rest of the story is they are best friends, very good looking 
and both are hung like mules.”  

Mike said, “So, were they jogging with their talleywackers waving in 
the wind or what?”   

I said, “No silly, we all had a quick conversation in the park and 
thought they both seemed like nice good looking professional men – and 
we exchanged phone numbers.”   

Mike said, “OK, I’m still listening.” 
I said, “Well, when I got home – he sent me a text and we began to 

start kind of flirting – then I asked for some pics – they both took pics of 
each other’s dicks and text them back.  And they are both HUNG – and 
that’s about it.” 

Mike said, “Well, I hope you can make it happen – it’s been awhile. I’d 
sure like to see you get a good fucking.”   

I said, “Well, I was thinking the same thing – I wouldn’t mind TWO 
well hung men at once.”   

Mike said, “Now, that would be a treat for both of us.”  
I went upstairs to take a shower and change clothes.  We are planning 

to go visit two people we know in the hospital. Aunt Susan and Mike’s 
friend, Carl. 

Mike and I also plan to have dinner at one of our favorite restaurants 
later this evening.  The kids have plans too. 

 
### 
 

DINNER 
 

As were driving to the restaurant, Carter texts me. “What is my 
favorite jogging friend doing?”  

 I texted back, “Mike and I are on our way to have dinner at our 
favorite restaurant.”   

Carter texts back, “Oh, such a lucky man.”   



 
I said to Mike. “It’s Carter, you know the jogger I met?” Mike said, 

“Well, do your magic – we can always meet at a hotel bar or something 
after dinner.”    

I texted Carter – “After dinner we are having a few drinks at the 
Enclave lounge inside the Broadway Inn – you and Greg are welcome to 
join us about 9:30 – no worries, I have a very understanding husband.” 

Carter texted back –“We’ll, be there.”  I texted back, “Great –see you 
then.” 

Mike and I had a great dinner -  We both had steak and lobster and it 
was excellent.  The waiter was nice and the entire meal and service could 
not have been better.   

 
### 
 

Hotel Lounge – The Enclave 
 

I’m wearing a short black skirt and a pink blouse with black high heels.  
I like to wear gold accessories.  I’m wearing gold ear rings, gold necklace 
with a gold bracelet. Mike loves gold too – anytime it’s my birthday, 
anniversary or any special occasion, he usually buys me gold.  

We’re sitting at the bar listening to a live band. It’s a small combo that 
we like to listen to on occasion.  They play all kinds of music. The have 
guitar player who sings, piano player and a bass player. We’ve talked with 
them before and they are always very nice to us. 

It’s about 9:40 – Carter and Greg walk in.  I waved at them and ponted 
them out to Mike.  They worked their way back to us.  I introduced them to 
Mike – they all shook hands.  

Mike said, “Let’s get a table, shall we?”   
I sat next to Mike and Carter was next to me and Greg.  The waitress 

came over and took order for Carter and Greg – Mike mentioned to the 
waitress to put their orders on his tab.”   

Greg said, “thank Mike.”  Carter said, “This is a great place – I have 
heard of this place but never been here.” 

I said, “Well, we have a couple of nice little places like this that we visit 
– we try to choose a lounge with live music.”   

Mike said, “So, Stephanie says, you met her jogging?” 
  Carter said, “Yes, Sir, I won’t lie – we did meet on the jogging trail – 

well, actually it was on top of a picnic table where we were sitting.” (smile)   
Mike smiled,  “Well, knowing my wife, I’m surprised she didn’t run 

after you and force you to introduce yourselves.  Stephanie can be very 
assertive sometimes.”  I laughed, because that comment was almost true.  

 



I grabbed Carter’s hand and said, “Come on, dance with me.”  It was a 
fast song.  Carter was a good dancer.  The next song was fast too.  I took 
Carter back to the table and I grabbed Greg’s hand and lead him to the 
dancer floor too.  We had a good time. Greg doesn’t laugh much, but I 
made him laugh. 

We all had a good time – laughed and told stories about our youth.  
I’m drinking red wine. I’m getting kind of gitty.  I whispered in Carter’s 
ear, “When was the last time you fucked a married woman?  And I walked 
off to the restroom.  When I came out – Carter was standing in the hall 
way outside the restroom.  

Carter said, “The answer to your question is ‘never’ – but there is 
always a first time.”   

I said, “Well, Mike and I are a little different than most people you’ve 
met.  First, we’re very private about our sex life.  Second, I am very 
selective who I fuck.  Mike allows me to enjoy my sexual freedom while he 
watches.   

Why don’t you, me and Greg have some good sexy fun tonight in a 
hotel room?  Do you think Greg would be up for it?  

Carter said, “Hell yes!” Would Mike being in the room and issue? I 
asked.   

He said, “Heck no, I prefer him to be.”    
I said, “Ok, let the good times roll.”  (giggle) 
We walked back to the table. I gave the OK sign to Mike. He got up 

from the table and got a hotel room.  He also stopped by the bar and 
ordered two bottles of wine and four wine glasses. 

 
 
The Hotel Room and Two Well Hung Men 

 
We wall walk into the room and I giggle, “Double your pleasure – 

double your fun – fuck two men, instead of just one!”  Everyone laughed.   
It was a great room. Mike has good taste. He always tries to get an 

outside room with a view.   
The three men walk over to the table.  Mike lays down the bottle and 

the four glasses.   
Mike said, “I assume everyone wants a glass of wine?”   
I said, “I know I do.” 
  Carter and Greg said, “Yep.”  Mike pours the wine.   
Carter said, “Thank you Mike.”  
Greg said, “This is very kind of Mike.”  Mike said, “It’s my pleasure 

men.” 
I walk off towards the bathroom with my glass of wine. I tell them that 

I am taking a quick shower and I shall return shortly.  I told them, “You 
better not have clothes on when I return.”   



Mike said, “Oh she means it too.”  (smile) 
Carter and Greg strip. Mike removes his clothes as well.  Mike said, 

“You guys don’t mind if I watch the show, do you?”   
Carter said, “I feel so lucky to be here and I don’t know how to thank 

you Mike.”   
Mike said, “You and Greg give Stephanie a good fucking – that’s all the 

thanks I need. OK?” 
Mike, Carter and Greg sit at the table and are drinking their wine. 

They are all three naked.  I walk out of the bathroom and over heard their 
conversation very clearly.  I’m wearing a beige hotel robe and I’m naked 
under it. 

Carter and Greg are sitting on the same side of the table and walk in 
between them. Their chairs were turned out.  I looked down at their big 
dicks. Greg is stroking and his cock.  

 I opened my robe and leaned into Greg and let him suck my nipples.  
He gentle holds my boobs with both hands and sucks and licks my nipples. 
It was just what I wanted. I love my nipples sucked. It makes me wet. 

Carter wants some too.  He moves closer and sucks one nipple and his 
hand goes down and feel my pussy. It is so wet. He brings his fingers up 
and tastes my pussy juice.   

He puts his hand on my ass and squeezes.   
He says in a soft voice, “Stephanie, you have a great ass.”   
I smile.  I felt his hard cock on my leg, I reached down and stroked his 

cock.  Carter has a big dick too.  He also has a large head.  I like that. 
I leaned in and told both men, “Take me to the bed and fuck me.” 
I turned around – I let the robe drop.  I walked to the bed. The men 

got up and followed.  I laid on the bed – each man laid on each side of me.  
Greg was feeling my breast and sucking my nipple. Carter was feeling my 
juicy pussy. I had a big rock hard cock in each hand and I was gently 
stroking. 

The whole scenario was so sweet, gentle and relaxing.  We were in no 
hurry.  It’s a different low key sexual frenzy. 

I scooted down and sucked Carters cock while still stroking Greg’s 
cock.  I gently licked and sucked. I even suck Carters big balls.  I turned 
around and sucked Greg’s cock – it was a big cock – I tasted precum and 
licked it off.  I was thinking – two cocks in bed at once is amazing.   

I told them, in a soft voice. I want a cock in my pussy and I want a cock 
in my mouth pretty much the entire time we are fucking.  You two men can 
cum any time you choose, but make sure to cum in my mouth.  You can 
put me in any position and you can switch and take turns.  This is the only 
instructions I will give – unless I’m cumming.  The rest is up to you. 
(smiling) 

 
Carter said, “Greg, did you get that my friend?”   



Greg said, “I did and I like it – let’s begin.”  Carter put me on my back 
– Greg kneeled down so I could suck his dick while Carter fucks me.  
Carter’s big dick is hard.  

He gently inserts his big cock head inside.  I let out a soft whimper 
while I was sucking Greg’s big cock.  I was taking about half of Greg’s cock.  
My mouth was full of cock. I like how his cock tastes.   

I took Greg’s cock out and said, “Carter fuck me –give me all your big 
dick.” 

Carter shoved his cock inside – all the way. I can feel his balls on my 
ass.  I said, “Geeze you have a big dick.”  Carter starts to slam fuck me – 
just how I like it.”  Greg is stroking his cock – Carter is rocking me so 
much – I can’t keep a cock in my mouth.   

Carter slows down – Greg shoves his big dick back in my mouth.  I 
love it.  I’m massaging his balls too.  Carter’s cock is still rock hard.  He 
motions for me to roll over.  I push my ass up for Carter. I can’t wait to feel 
his big cock in this position.  His cock is long and hard and it will go deep.   

Carter inserts his cock – he pushes hard. I gasp. Yes, just like I thought 
– his cock penetrated deep – his cock is massaging areas of my pussy that 
are seldom touched.  Damn, it feels good. He’s fucking with long strokes.  
Greg is sitting in front of my face – I’m sucking Greg’s big dick.  He’s 
holding his dick for me to suck.  

All of a sudden, I could feel myself starting to cum. 
 I said, “Carter, don’t stop baby – Oh geeeeze! I’m cumming! Oh my 

god, it feels so fucking good.”  Carter keeps fucking – then he slows his 
pace. 

I was still out of breath from cumming. I was panting – my heart was 
racing.  Greg rolls me on my back.  Greg moves between my legs and Greg 
just forces his big dick inside.  

I could feel my pussy stretch even though I had just been fucked.  I 
love to feel my pussy stretch.  He drove all his cock inside and was giving 
me a good fuck.  He had a unique way of fucking.   

I could feel his cock massage my pussy more on one side then on the 
other – then he would switch it.  It felt really good.  He reached down and 
massage my clit while he was fucking me.  That sent me over the top.  

 I screamed, “Oh my god, that’s it, keep doing what you’re doing.”  I 
came all over his big dick. 

With me cumming it excited him too – he raced up to cum in my 
mouth.  “Uggggghhhh!  Oh god!” I sucked and suck and stroked his cock 
until I got every drop. Damn he gave me a load. He’s cock was still rock 
hard.  I massage his big balls.  

Carter was ready to fuck some more.  
 I raised my legs and opened wide for him.  
 I softly said, “Please fuck me Carter.”  Carter’s cock was hard and he 

wanted my pussy.  He quickly jumped into action and fucked me and 



fucked me.  Oh damn it was good.  I whispered in his ear. “Damn, I like 
how  you fuck.”  He pounded me hard. 

Suddenly, I had an idea. I rolled him over and got on top of him. I 
fucked his big cock good.  He moaned and I knew this might be how I will 
taste his cum.  I rocked on his big dick and I could feel it way up inside of 
me and it felt good. I didn’t count on cumming in this position – but I was 
cumming.  I said,”Oh damn, I’m cumming again -  damn you have a nice 
cock!”   

I slowed down – and Carter began fucking me really good – I laid on 
his chest while he fucked me.   

He said.”Oh, I’m cumming – I can’t hold it any longer.”  I rushed down 
to take his load in my mouth.  I kept stroking his cock while he exploded in 
my mouth.  I stroked his cock fast and massaged his balls. Carter gave me 
a good load. I loved it and I swallowed it all. 

Greg recovered – I guess my naked ass excited him. While I was 
sucking the cum from Carter’s dick – my ass was near the edge of the bed.  
I was on my knees.  He just plunged his big dick inside for more fucking.  I 
love it.  My pussy is so fucking wet from all the fucking.   

Greg is fucking me hard – damn it’s good.  
 I said, “Greg fuck me, fuck me. Damn your cock feels good.”  I 

whimpered – damn you’re going to make me cum again…….  Oh my god, 
I’m cumming!  Oh – it’s soooo good!   

Greg suddenly stops and pulls out. That is my cue – I quickly turned 
around sitting on the edge of the bed and sucking Greg’s cock.  Greg gave 
me another big fucking load of cum – and it was good.  

I’m stroking and massaging his balls at the same time.  Each time his 
big dick pulsated it gave me more delicious cum.  I looked up at him.  I 
said, “Damn, I love sucking cock.” (giggle) 

Greg crawled up on the bed to relax. 
I slowly walked over to where Mike was sitting. I walked behind him 

and kissed him on top of the head.   
“I said, “That fucking wore me out – I came so many times.” 
Mike said, “I know honey, I loved it – it was hot.”  
Mike said, “I thought I could hold off for awhile – but after you came 

the second time – I couldn’t hold it. I blew my load.”  
 I said, “ I think I came about 4 or 5 times – I lost count.”  
Greg and Carter had another glass of wine, then put their clothes on 

and we all said our good byes.   
I told them, “No worries, I’ll see you guys on the jogging trail soon.”  

They both hugged me. 
It was about 2 am.  Greg and Carter fucked me for over two hours.  I 

took a shower.  Mike and I laid in bed. I kissed Mike on the lips.  He said, I 
love you Stephanie.  I said, “I love you too Mike.”     THE END 
  



Story Eight 
by Mike 

 
 
The Resort 
 
Stephanie and I took a small vacation. It was our first time attending a 

clothing optional hotel and beach.  Naturally, we had been to nude 
beaches, but not a resort where most the people were nude inside and 
outside of the hotel.  It was very erotic.   

Stephanie and I loved it.  We learned that most of these couples are 
not swingers or wife swappers or anything other than being nudists. 
Almost all the guests were obvious couples. Most of the people are simply 
nudists who enjoy sharing their nudist lifestyle with like-minds.   

‘Most’ . . . but thankfully, not all. 
Being surrounded by naked people was an unusual experience.  

Stephanie loves being naked, so she was in hog heaven.  Plus she enjoyed 
all the sights.   

Stephanie said, as we were walking the beach, “I did not know that big 
cocks were so rare – there doesn’t seem to be very many.” (giggle)  I said, 
“Well, if big dicks were plentiful, then you would not appreciate a really big 
dick when you finally get one.”  

The service people at the hotel all wore clothes and they were very 
polite and were more than willing to provide a helping hand when 
requested.   

We stopped by the front desk and Stephanie asked if we could have 
more towels delivered to our room – they said, “absolutely.”  The towels 
were on the outside of our hotel room door, before we got there.   

Great service – a note was left on top of the towels – if we can be of 
any more service - just let us know.   

 
The Pool Bar 



The following evening, Stephanie and I were hanging out at the 
outside bar by the beautifully lighted pool.  There were palm trees and you 
could hear the ocean waves crashing on the shore.  The weather was 
perfect – about 75 degrees.  

Stephanie and I are sitting at the bar (naked) sipping on our umbrella 
drinks the bartender made for us.  We asked him to make us something he 
would like – surprise us.  And he did – they were strong drinks but were 
very good and he gave them to us at no cost – on the house. 

The bartender was named, “Jason”.  Jason is about 28 years old. He 
was shirtless with an athletic body, but was not over built. He was wearing 
tight spandex type of shorts – the shorts gripped his body, showing almost 
everything he has to offer.  Get my drift? 

Yes, Stephanie noticed as well.  Matter of face, she leaned into me and 
whispered – Jason has an impressive package.  

 I said, “Yeah, I noticed, but wasn’t sure if it was for real.”   
Stephanie said, “I’d sure like to find out.”   
I noticed Jason wasn’t wearing a wedding ring so, I said, “What does 

your girlfriend think about you hanging out with all these naked women all 
day or evening?”    

Jason said, “Well, I’m currently in between girlfriends at the moment 
– my last girlfriend kicked me to the curb because of this job – it’s funny 
you should bring that up.” 

Stephanie said, “Well, a good looking man like you working in an 
environment like this might be a little intimidating for most girlfriends.”    

Jason said, “Yeah, but most of the guests here are couples – not too 
many singles – darn it.” (smile) 

Stephanie asked, “Do you live here at the hotel – I noticed that many 
of the service people live here.”   

Jason said, “Yes, I do, I’ve been here for about a year now.”  
 I said, “Well, you should stop by our hotel room for a drink sometime 

and let us reciprocate your good service and this delicious umbrella drink 
you gave us.”   

Jason said, “Well, I’m going to close this bar down in about one hour, 
maybe I can drop by later.”   

Stephanie said, “That will be great –we’ll see you then – here is the 
room number.”   

I said, “Stephanie and I are going to take a midnight stroll on the 
beach – we’ll see you soon, Jason.” 

As we are walking hand in hand on the beach, Stephanie said, “Damn, 
I sure hope his cock is big as it looks.”   

Mike said, “I’m sure Jason will not disappoint you – besides he may 
not be up for what we already have planned.” (laughing) 

 



Stephanie said, “Well, we’ll have to play it by ear – I sure do not want 
to scare him.”  (giggle) 

We finished our walk on the beach - we strolled into the front hotel 
lobby and took the elevator up to our room.  Stephanie walked into the 
bathroom and took a shower.  While Stephanie is in the shower, Jason is 
knocking on the hotel door. 
 
Jason Keeps His Word 
 

I answer the door. 
 I said, “Hey Jason, come on in.”  We walked over to the table and sat 

down.  I had Red Wine, Tequila, Scotch and Vodka and a few mixers.  We 
made our drinks.  

 I said, “Stephanie is in the bathroom taking a quick shower.”   
Jason said, “Stephanie is sure in great shape for her age – she looks 

better than most women my age – you’re a lucky guy.” (smile) 
I said, “Well, Stephanie likes you, she mentioned that she is very 

impressed by your attitude and your looks – Stephanie and I have a very 
trusting and loving marriage.  Stephanie is free to do whatever she feels 
like doing without feeling shame or guilt.  I hope I’m making sense.”   

Jason said, “I believe I’m getting your drift and takes a drink of his 
vodka.”  

  I said, “I guess what I’m saying, we are very private people and 
whatever happens inside this room should remain private.”   

Jason said, “ I understand – are you straight?”   
I said, “Yes, I’m a straight guy, just not wired that way, I simply love to 

watch Stephanie have her fun.”  
 Jason said, “I’ve never performed in front of anyone like this.”  
 I said, “Well, just pretend I’m not here.”  Jason said, “I’m a little 

nervous.”   
Jason said, “Well, that’s understandable.”  (smile) 
Stephanie walks out of the bathroom wearing a white robe.  I gave her 

the ‘OK’ sign – meaning all systems are a go.   
Jason is sitting down – she said, “Hi Jason”.  
Stephanie leans down to Jason, her robe parts – she hugs him with her 

firm boobs almost touching his face – said, “I’m glad you’re here – I 
thought I heard some talking out here.”   

Stephanie sits down in a chair across from Jason – I’m sitting on the 
other side of the table.  Jason said, “My turn for the bathroom and walks 
away.”  

As Jason is in the bathroom – Stephanie asked, “So, is he up for this?”  
I said, “We talked, but I don’t know – he says he feels nervous.   

She said, “Well, I’ll see how nervous he is when he returns.”  
Jason Reveals Mr. Big 



 
Jason returns and before he sits down, Stephanie is sitting down and 

says, “Stop and turn around.”  
 Stephanie looks up at him and said, “I’m curious about what is hiding 

inside.”   
Jason laughed and said, “OK.”  Stephanie pulled down his tight shorts 

– he’s not wearing underwear – his very healthy thick cock fell down. 
Stephanie said, “Oh my god, Jason, you’re hung like a horse.”  
 Jason said, “Thanks, I guess that’s a compliment.”  Stephanie gripped 

his pole and it got hard almost instantly.   
Stephanie said, “Wow, I like your big dick Jason, may I?”   
Jason said, “Be my guest Stephanie.”  And with his permission, 

Stephanie shoved a mouth full of cock into her mouth and began to suck 
and stroke his big dick.  

Jason is standing up and sort of leans back holding his hips.  
Stephanie is in full control of his massive dick.  Stephanie reaches around 
and puts her hands on his ass – and Jason gently fucks my wife’s mouth.  
Her lips are stretched – she can barely fit his cock in her mouth – she 
sucks the head as much as she can.   

The curtain is open and the night time moon is shining in.  I could see 
Jason’s cock glimmering – it was wet from Stephanie’s spit.  Jason was 
shaved too – Stephanie likes that.  His balls are shaved clean too.   

She’s holding his big cock up – she takes her time while she licks and 
gently sucks each of his balls. Jason is feeling good – he puts his hands 

Stephanie’s head and says, “That’s so good Stephanie – most women 
forget about the balls.”  

Stephanie stands up – puts her arms around his neck – she looks right 
into his eyes and smiles, “Would you like to fuck me? – my pussy is so wet 
for your cock.”  Jason just nodded. 

I sat in my chair – sipping slowly sipping my scotch on the rocks. My 
cock is hard just watching Stephanie sucking his big dick.   

Stephanie walks towards the bed – she turns to Jason.   
She asks, “This is your night Jason, how would you like to fuck me?”  
Jason said, “I would love to watch your ass – as I’m fucking you.”  
Stephanie said, “Oh boy, my favorite.”   
She turns around and climbs on the bed – puts her knees to the edge 

of the bed – arches her back – pushing her ass up – face lying on the bed.  
Stephanie said, “Is this good?”  Jason’s hard cock is feeling it’s way to 
Stephanie’s wet pussy.   

Jason said, “This I better than good, Stephanie.”  He plunges his big 
thick meat inside.  

Stephanie gasps – “Ewwwwwww – so good, I like that – fuck me 
slowly at first Jason, let my pussy get used to your big dick.”  Jason moves 
in and out slowly.  



 Stephanie said, “Oh that is so good – I feel my pussy stretching.”   
 
I moved my chair – so I could see my wife’s pussy being fucked. I love 

to see a big cock stretch Stephanie’s pussy.  This is one of the most erotic 
aspect of watching Stephanie getting a good fucking. 

Stephanie says, “I want to fuck you on top!”  I want to ride your big 
dick. 

Stephanie is getting used to his big dick and rides Jason like crazy and 
has several min-orgasms.  

 She said, “OK, push me on my back and fuck me good, baby.”  I want 
to feel all of your big dick and slam those big balls against my ass – this 
way I know your big cock is all inside me.”  This is all Jason needs to hear 
– he gently lays Stephanie on her back, then he mounts her.   

Stephanie said, “OK, baby, give it all to me!  He fucks presses his big 
dick inside and Stephanie groans with delight.  Jason rams his hard dick 
inside giving her every inch of his cock.  Jason grips Stephanie’s hips and 
slam fucks her pussy – bam, bam, bam, bam,bam, bam! 

Stephanie is panting and letting out squeals of joy.  She’s liking Jason’s 
incredible pole.  Without warning – Stephanie raises her head and says, 
“oh my god – I’m Cumming big – oh keep going – it’s sooo good!”  Jason 
pounds her pussy hard.   

Jason slows down – pulls out.  Stephanie rolls over on her stomach. o 
She lays with her legs together – Jason crawls on top and plunges his cock 
inside.  Stephanie lets out deep groans.  Sometimes Stephanie enjoys just 
laying there and letting the man slam fuck her.  

Stephanie said, “Jason fuck me baby – fuck me good.”  Jason fucks 
Stephanie feverishly.  Jason is a good fuck and knows how to use his tool.  
Stephanie is having a great time.  Jason is young and has lots of stamina.  
He fucks Stephanie with hard good consistent strokes for about 15 solid 
minutes.   

Stephanie is panty and lets of squeals of delight and cums again.  She 
said, “I’m Cumming!”  Jason keeps pounding her pussy.  Stephanie said, 
“Oh that is soo good, Jason, keep fucking me.”   

Jason said, “I can’t hold it any longer – where do you want it?” 
Stephanie quickly said, “In my mouth.”   
Jason pulls out – Stephanie grabs his cock – quickly putting her 

mouth over the head – stroking his cock quickly.   
Jason said, “Here it is!”  Stephanie sucks and strokes his cock and 

Jason unloads.   
Stephanie swallows every drop – she keeps sucking and swallowing. 

Jason grabs her head and plunges his cock deep inside Stephanie’s mouth 
– she massages his big shaved balls.  Jason is Cumming.  

 



She sucks the head and tightly squeezes his cock making every last 
drop seep out– she licks it off the tip of his cock.   

Stephanie looks up “Damn, I love the taste of cum”.   
Jason said, “I’m so glad.” (smile) 
Jason is feeling very comfortable.  He rolls off the bed and sits at the 

table with me – he picks up his vodka drink. I held up my drink to his and 
said “Cheers, well, done my friend.”   

He said, “That was great, Mike.”   
Stephanie gets up from the bed and walks over to the table – sits 

down. “What a great fuck you are, Jason – you won’t have any problems 
finding another girlfriend.”   

 Stephanie asked, with her great sense of humor, “So, does my hair 
have that freshly fucked look, honey?”  (giggle)  I said, “No matter what, 
you’re gorgeous darlin.” 

We all three sat around the table for a few more minutes.  Jason 
reached down and grabbed his shorts.  He excused himself and went to the 
bathroom.   

I said to Stephanie, “Danm, he gave you a great fucking. I had some 
amazing visuals.”   

She said, “ Yes, he has a great cock and he knows how to use it too.  He 
had a few motions – most do not have – it felt great. I had a few tiny 
orgasms and I came big twice.”  

Jason returned. He said, “Well, this was something I did not expect 
and no worries – it will remain private.”  

 I said, “thanks Jason.  He said, I’m going to head down to my own bed 
and get some sleep.  Stephanie stood up and gave Jason a hug.  She walked 
him to the door.   

Stephanie said, “Good night Jason.” 
Stephanie walked back to the table – she said, “He’s a good guy – I like 

him.”   
Jason was the only hotwife sexual experience that Stephanie and I 

experienced at this resort.  We had a great vacation. Many delicious meals, 
met lots of nice people plus we enjoyed lots of long romantic walks on the 
beach.  Stephanie and I had great sex every day – sometimes twice in a 
day.  I love Stephanie. 

 
THE END 

  



Story Nine 
by Stephanie 

 
 
The Grocery Store 

 
        It’s Saturday about 10am.  Mike is meeting with a couple of his 
friends for coffee at a local coffee shop.  I slipped on my sweat pants, a 
t-shirt, my cap and tennis shoes.  I wasn’t out to impress anyone. On 
the way out, I put on my sunglasses – I am headed to the grocery 
store. 

I need lots of groceries – the cupboards are getting bare. I don’t 
like to be out of everything, but we live busy lives and I have to find 
time to grocery shop.  As usual, I shop for vegetables first.  

I grabbed a bag of celery, some big plump tomatoes and some 
fresh mushrooms.  I twisted around to pick up a few cucumbers.  
There was one nice big cucumber and I wasn’t sure I wanted it – it 
actually triggered me to think very sexy thoughts.  

There was a man standing next to me as I was thinking and kind of 
stroking that big cucumber – it was like I was in dream land. He said, 
“fresh cucumbers that size are unusual, aren’t they?”  His words woke 
me up.   

I giggled and said, “Oh, my mind went down memory lane there 
for a little bit.”  The man was a gentleman and he said, “I can only 
imagine.”  

 He said, “Hi, I’m Paul and held out his hand.  I shook his strong 
hands and replied.  

“I’m Stephanie, Paul – it’s very nice to meet you.”   
I said to Paul, “You have strong hands.”   
Paul said, “I’m own a landscaping business and I’m outside a lot.  I 

may love my work too well.”   
I said, “Well, it sure keeps you in good shape.”   
Paul said, “Well, you look in good shape yourself.”  I said, “Well, I 

work out with a trainer about 2-3 times a week – I really have to work 
at it – it’s not easy.”   

Paul appears to be in his late 40s.  About 6 ft tall and 185 lbs, dark 
tan and is dressed in shorts and tennis shoes.  I’m attracted to his body 
and his personality.  Paul is a very rugged man and strong too. He 
probably has lots of stamina and will fuck like a machine.  

He’s very easy going and flirts with me easily.  He is very down to 
earth.  I don’t see a wedding ring.  I couldn’t help but notice – but he 
also appears to have a nice package too.   

I’m wearing my “hotwife” ankle bracelet.  I’m sure he hasn’t 
noticed.  Very few men understand it’s significant, but some do. Paul 



looks away – I drop my keys on purpose.   
 
I place my right leg with my very obvious gold ankle bracelet next to 
my keys.  Paul turns and immediately drops down to pick up my keys 
for me.  He stops and looks at my ankle bracelet.   

Paul says, “Nice ankle bracket, Stephanie.”   He stood up.  I said, 
“Oh, I’m glad you noticed – most people never notice it.”  I was at a 
party once and a few of the ladies wore similar ankle bracelets.   

I said, “Wow, what type of party was it?”  Paul said, “Well, I’m not 
sure how to say this – but it was a swinger sex party.”   

I said, “Nice, well, at least you know what the bracelet means, 
huh? – Did you get lucky at the party?”   Paul smiled and said, “Well, 
the truth is – I had a great time and it was my first party of that kind.”  

 I said, “Well, I’m sure you made the ladies happy.”   
Paul said, “I’d sure like to make you happy sometime.”  
 I said, “Paul, you may get your chance – maybe we can make each 

other happy, you think?”   
Paul said, “Stephanie you took the words right from my mouth.”  I 

giggled and said, “I’d like to have something else in my mouth – if you 
know what I mean”  I gaze down to his crotch.  Paul smiled and said, 
“Let me send you my cell phone number.” I gave him my number.”  

 I said, “Ok, got it – thanks.” 
Paul said, “Do you have plans today or this evening?”   
I said, “Not that I know – I’ll check with my husband.”  I’ll call him 

right now.  “Hi honey, what’s up?”  I’m at the grocery store talking 
with a very handsome man named Paul. We are having a good time 
talking and I wanted to see if we had any plans today –hint-hint. 
(giggle) Ok – I’ll see you soon.” 

I smile and look up at Paul, “Well Paul, this might be our lucky day 
– we have nothing planned which means you and I can play- we just 
need to make a time – come on, walk with me while I do some more 
shopping.”  

Paul said, “No problem would love to.” 
I said, “I’m headed over to the meat department.”  
Paul said, “I’m going to pick up some bread and I’ll meet you over 

there.” A few minutes later – my phone rings.  I look at it. It’s Paul and 
he’s attached a photo. He standing with his big hard cock. He has one 
of those big fat mushroom cock heads. It was magnificent. 

I text back – “Very nice – love it - can’t wait.” I text back my 
naked ass.  He texts back – “hmmmmm nice ass.”  I text back – “this 
is making me horny – I want to fuck you.”  Paul text back “me too- I 
want to stretch your pussy.”    
 



I look up and he’s standing in front of me.  I said, “My gosh, I was 
about to have an orgasm right here in the grocery store.” (giggle)  Paul 
laughed. 

We walked through the grocery store and my grocery basket is 
filling up.  We laughed and got acquainted.  The more we talked, the 
more I wanted to fuck him. 

Our shopping spree was over.  We are walking in the parking lot 
towards our cars. I said, “Call me in a couple of hours and we’ll have a 
better idea of a time to meet.” Paul said, “Sounds good Stephanie – it 
was great getting acquainted with you.  I’ll talk with you soon.”  I said, 
“OK – later gator.”  (giggle) 

 
        Lamb Chops 

 
I’m at home and Mike returns from his visit with his friends. Mike 

said, “So, you met a bull who might be fun?”  I said, “Oh yeah, it’s been 
about two months since we had a 3rd and he was in the right place at 
the right time – God, knows, I’m fucking horny too.” 

Mike said, “Great, I’m up for it too – you know I love to watching 
you get a good fucking.”   

I said, “He’s got one of those huge mushroom cock heads too.”  
Mike said, “Oh Wow- you haven’t had one of those in awhile.”  

 I said, “I know – I can’t wait to fuck him.” 
Mike said, “Well, if you trust him – we can arrange to invite him 

here, if you wish – the kids will be away most of the weekend.”   
I said, “I feel pretty good about him – he’s a business owner and I 

think he’s fine.”   
Mike said, “Ok – well, let’s fuck this stud right here then.” 
It was about 2pm. I placed all the groceries away and Mike and I 

had a late lunch together.  He watched a golfing show and I was 
reading my book. I’m always reading a book.  

My phone rang. It is Paul.  I said, “Hi Paul.”  I invited Paul to our 
home and I gave the address.  I’m going to cook dinner for all of us.  I 
told him to dress very casual because it’s coming off anyway.  

Paul arrived about 6:30 pm.  He was wearing nice but very casual 
clothes.  I introduced Paul to Mike.  They shook hands and Mike 
offered him a drink.  Paul had a vodka on the rocks.  Mike was sipping 
a cold beer. I’m drinking red Merlot wine. 

Mike and Paul are in the den talking. I’m in the kitchen cooking. 
We’re having broiled lamb chops, sweet potatoes, green string beans 
plus green salads.  Mike and Paul appear to be getting along very well. 
I heard a few chuckles. 
 



Paul comes into the kitchen and lightly rubs his big cock on my 
lower back. I turn around and kiss him – I reach down to squeeze his 
plump cock. His breath is sweet and I sucked his tongue.  I’m wearing 
a short white skirt – a skimpy blouse and thongs. Paul reaches under 
my skirt and feels my moist pussy. I’m not wearing any panties. 

I said, “Well, I think dinner is ready.”  Paul said, “I’ll help you 
carry the food to the table.”  I said, “thanks.” 

Mike is already at the dinner table.  We all sit down.  I hold my 
two men’s hands and said grace. “Dear heavenly father, thank you for 
this delicious food and the nutrients it will provide us.  Thank you for 
placing Paul at the right place at the right time. Mike and I are 
grateful for the fun sex we plan to enjoy this evening. Thank you 
father.”  

I said, “It’s not often people thank our heavenly father before 
having great sex.”  (giggle)  

 Mike said, “I agree to that.”    
Paul said, “that prayer meant a lot to me. I’m never a person who 

lives in guilt or shame for having great sex.”  
I said, “That is exactly how Mike and I feel.” 
We all began to eat – laugh and got better acquainted.  Mike 

freshened our drinks.  We are feeling good.  Paul said, “This all tastes 
very good, Stephanie, thank you.”  Mike said, “Yes, you certainly out 
did yourself, darlin.”  

 
        Let the Fucking Begin 

 
We carried our drinks into the den.  We have two large matching 

couches and two large chairs.  A large oak coffee table.  The fireplace is 
facing the couches.  We have a very large area rug – lying over dark 
hard wood floors.   

Mike started a fire in the fireplace.  There is plenty of room for 
fucking in front of the fireplace.  It’s almost the only light in the room 
– except for a small table lamp.  The atmosphere is perfect for fucking. 

Mike is sitting in one of the large chairs.  Paul and I are sitting on 
one of the couches – facing the fireplace.  We’re all enjoying the 
moment – watching the fire and being quiet.  It’s nice – we all know 
what is going to happen, we’re just not in a hurry.   

I didn’t say a word – I just walked into the bathroom. I returned 
naked – Paul look on his face was slight smile.  I stood in front of him 
– I reached for his hand and placed it on my pussy.  I took over from 
there.   

I’m shave smooth – he gently inserts two fingers inside my pussy, 
then removes his fingers.  His fingers are wet with my juices.  He licks 
and sucks his fingers and reinserts his fingers.  I look down and his 



cock is rock hard in his pants – it looks delicious.  The fire is roaring 
and providing the perfect light. 

I hold Paul’s head and motion for him to stand up.  I pull down his 
pants – he steps out of them.  He sits down and I remove his socks and 
shoes.  He takes off his shirt.  We are both naked. 

Paul’s big fat cock is standing up at attention. I hold his cock in my 
hand.  I get on my knees in front of him as he is sitting. I want his fat 
dick in my mouth.  I move my face close to his big mushroom cock 
head.  

I look at it with wonder – I admire the beauty of his nasty big fat 
cock. I softly move my mouth over his big cock head. Paul gasps.  I 
love to suck cock – especially, a nice big fat cock like this.  Paul 
secretes some juicy precum – I suck it up. I love cum.  I like to swallow 
cum too – it is so sexy to me.   

I look over at Mike.  He’s slowly stroking his cock while watching 
me have fun sucking Paul’s cock.  Mike thinks its hot when men truly 
enjoy my mouth on their cock.   

Paul’s cock is wet from my mouth. I stroke his big dick softly. I like 
to put my mouth over the head and gently suck while slowly stroking 
his cock.  Paul is loving it.  His cock and balls are shaved.  

I’m glad – I like a smooth shaved cock.  His big full balls are so 
sexy. I lick and suck each one.  I look up at him – he’s looking down at 
me.  Your big fat cock is turning me on.  It’s incredible. 

Paul softly said, “I think you’re hot too, Stephanie.” 
I stand up and straddle Paul’s body. Paul quickly grabs his cock 

and holds it up so I can sit down on it.  I slowly move down on his 
huge mushroom cock head – it slowly penetrates my wet pussy.  It 
feels so good.  I move down more – I have at least half of his big cock 
inside me. I move up and down.   

Paul grabs my ass and slowly rocks me.  I move down more – I 
want all of his big cock inside me.  His big dick is filling me up – I can 
feel my pussy being stretched.  I’m able to slowly move only my ass up 
and down – allowing his big cock to stretch my pussy while giving me 
full strokes.  Paul is enjoying the ride while kissing and sucking my 
nipples. 

I feel the sexy warmth from the fireplace. I remove Paul’s cock. I 
stand up and take his hand – there is a comfy bear like rug in front of 
the fireplace. I lie down on the rug and spread my legs.  Paul does not 
waste time.  

He mounts me.  He plunges his big fat dick inside me with one big 
thrust.   

I gasped and said, “Damn, you have a big dick! – I love it.”   Paul 
fucks me good.  He’s very gentle at first, but then he speeds up.   
 



He’s banging my body. I feel his big full balls slapping my ass.  I’m 
about to cum.   

I screamed, “ewwww don’t stop, I’m cumming!”  Paul pounds me 
– I love to hear our naked bodies slapping together.  Damn, I came so 
good.  

Paul turns me over.  I raise my ass and keep my face on the bear 
rug.  Paul’s big dick finds my pussy again and enters.  I said, “Oh my 
god, that big cock head feels so good. Paul’s just pops his big cock head 
inside and out, in and out, in and out – then he thrusts his entire thick 
cock inside.   “OH!!!!! That’s good!”  “Fuck me, Fuck, Paul.”   

Paul fucked me and even slapped my ass a few times. I love that.  
He sticks his finger inside my asshole while he fucks me.  That feels so 
good.   

I want to get on top and fuck him silly.  Paul moved over and I 
crawled on top and inserted his massive pole inside.  I was still 
slippery wet.  I rocked his cock! 

Paul is a great lover.  I can tell he’s about to cum.  
I said, “Paul, I want you to cum in my mouth.”   
He said, “oh my god, I’m cumming. He pulls out while gripping his 

cock. I quickly turn around.  I shoved his big dick inside my mouth 
and sucked – while stroking his his cock.   

He squirted a big load of cum and I swallowed – then he gave me 
another big load of cum and I kept stroking and swallowing.  His cum 
was so sweet.  I kept sucking – gently stroking his dick. Paul had a lot 
of cum! It was delicious.   
 

We both sort of giggled – we had a great fucking time.   
 

We moved over to the couch and sat down.  I looked over at Mike. 
I said, ‘How was the show honey?”   

 He said, “I loved it – I wouldn’t mind seeing more.”   
I looked at Paul. “What do you think?”  I’m up for it whenever you 

are.  
Paul said, “Hell yeah!” 
We all sipped on our drinks.  I got up and got myself another red 

wine and sit down back on the couch.  
Paul said, “So, do you guys do this kind of stuff often?”   
Mike said, “Well, not near enough.” Stephanie is too picky.”   
Paul said, “That’s a good thing, I suppose.” 
I said, “Yeah, I like handsome, clean, polite men with big dicks.” 

(giggle) It’s tough to get all four in one man. 
I’m holding my wine glass with my left hand and I’m playing with 

Paul’s big dick with my right hand. I like feeling his fat mushroom 



cock head in my hand. My hand also finds their way down to Paul’s 
full balls – massaging them feels good to me too.   

I’m not trying to make Paul hard – I just enjoy playing with this 
big thick dick – however, his fat cock is swelling.  I take Paul’s hand 
and we move over to the other couch.  

 I sit him down, then lie him on his side with is back against the 
back of the couch.  I lie down too – we 69 each other. I’m sucking his 
cock while he sucks and licks my pussy.   

Mike can get an eye full too. It’s good for all three of us.  I’m 
moving my pussy – Paul is sucking my click so good.  

I’m cumming!!!  “Oh! Oh! I’m cumming – I keep sucking Paul’s 
big dick.”  

I move around because I want his big dick inside me. Paul is still 
lying on his side behind me.  I’m on my side – I raise and open my leg 
so he can insert his big fat cock head inside my pussy.   

He pushes and I can feel his big dick stretching my pussy and it 
feels good. I’m in total ecstasy. Paul thrusts his cock in and out – in 
and out.   

His arm is around me.  I can feel him kissing the back of my 
shoulder while he fucks me.  My legs are wide open so Mike can see 
Paul’s big cock moving in and out.   

My soft screams are getting louder.  
 I can feel that I’m about to cum again.  “OH! Ewwwww, I’m 

cumming Paul – keep fucking me! – Fuck I love it!”  
Mike is stroking his cock and is liking the visual me getting good 

and fucked. 
Paul moves me onto my back – he moves up and straddles my 

body and inserts his cock into my mouth. I suck – stroke his cock and 
massage his big balls.  I keep sucking more and more – I love stroking 
his big fat dick.  His balls are slapping my chin.   

Paul said, “Ok babe, here you go!’  UGGHHH – he lets out a manly 
grunt and unloads his cum into my mouth.  I swallow and keep 
sucking an stroking.  He gives me one more big load. I swallow and 
keep sucking.  His cock is slowly going limp – but I keep sucking.  I’m 
holding his balls.   

He looks down at me and smiles.  He says, “Stephanie, you’re the 
best.”   

 I took his cock out of my mouth and said, “Well, thank you, I love 
hot sex with a big dick.” 

Mike said, “I loved it too. I came about 3 minutes ago. I came 
when you came darlin. Damn it was hot.”  

Paul said, “Damn – that was the hottest sex I’ve had in years.”  
 



I sat up on the couch.  Paul gathered his clothes and went to the 
bathroom.   

I said to Mike, “Damn, he was a good fuck. I came soo fucking 
good – both times.”    

Mike said, “You were hot darlin – that’s for sure – thanks for the 
great show – I loved it.”  

I said, “Anything for you babe- I love you.” 
Paul returned fully dressed.   
Mike said, “well, it was great to meet you Paul, maybe we can meet 

again sometime.”   
Paul said, “I would like that.”   

 
I walked Paul to the front door and hugged him good-bye. 
 
I grabbed my wine glass and freshened Mikes drink.  I handed 

Mike his drink.  I clicked our glasses and said, “Cheers honey!”   
Mike said, “Damn, I love you Stephanie.”   

 
The End 

 
 

  



About the Author 
 
We hope you enjoyed these hot stories. We will be adding more stories 

as time goes on.  We’ve been in the hotwife/cuckolding lifestyle for several 
years – so, we have lots of hot stories.  If you’d like to know when we 
release new stories before anyone else knows, visit our special website and 
join our list.  Also a great place to meet others with like-minds. 

 
If you’re interested in the hotwife and cuckolding lifestyle – then we 

would love to introduce our book called  “The Cuckold Lifestyle”. It’s 
extremely enlightening and will provide many ideas on how and why this 
sexy lifestyle is so secretly popular.  

 
This is the site many cuck husbands go to find respectable well hung 

bulls.  Go there to meet others of like-minds. visit this website – Lots of 
ideas on how to find others of like minds.   

If you enjoyed these hot stories, then please leave a positive review for 
us and so others may enjoy as well.  

 

Thanks again for being a loyal fan. Your readership is 
important to me. Leave a positive review to motivate me to 

bring you more hot stories. 
 

Join Us – Get eGift – Stay Connected! 

http://secretsexlives.com/
http://secretsexlives.com/
https://empower777.com/
http://privatelifestyles.com/
https://empower777.com/

